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For The Independent
A WORTHY LIFE
A worthy life is never lived in vain.
If we woui.d reap the shining golden grain.
Oh, let us scatter with a generous hand
The seeds of noble deeds o'er all the land.
Kind thoughts and noble deeds can never
die.
They are the vital part of you and I,
Their memory will five to fill a place
And prove a blessing to the human race,
Our words—our acts—all that we do and
say
That forms, the nucleus of each passing
day.
Helps to enrich the ever growing soul
Aspiring for a higher, grander goal.
In sorrows where all must have a part
The flower of pity blossoms in the heart.
And as we sympathize with friends in pain
We bid the flower of hope to live again.
Sp let us give the best we have to give,
Be true and loyal that our work may/live.
Blossoms pf love denote our tender care
And make life’s garden plot divinely fairv
MRS. .HENRY ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, Mass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
The January meeting of the G. M.
G. will be held at the home of Prof,
and Mrs. Franklin Sheeder on Tuesday
evening, January 18, at 7.30 o’clock.
Mrs. C. V. Tower entertained the
Ursinus Circle on Friday evening.
Mrs. Emma Prizer is on the sick list
with the grippe.
Messrs. Stanley, Ernest, Warren
and Howell Gulick and , Mr. Beam, of
Perkasie, spent Sunday with Prof, and
Mrs. W. A. Gensler.
Miss Helen M. Buckwalter, of Phila
delphia, and Mrs. Samuel Stephens, of
Norristown, were the week end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Sautter.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley and Mrs. Fairweather and daughter Ruth, of Lansdowne, spent Sunday with the Hiltebeitel brothers.
Miss Frances Bechtel, of Black
Rock and Miss Sara Fenstermacher
spent Sunday with Miss Frances Jones
of Upper Providence.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Walt and
daughter Arline, M r.. and Mrs. Paul
Copenhaver, of Abington, and Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Fitzgerald, of Rahns,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. M.
C. Landes, Yerkes, on Saturday even
ing.
Mrs. Jacob Buckwalter and son Le
roy, and Miss Violet Cruikshank
spent Saturday in Pottstown.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Koder and
daughter Carrie and Mr. Louis Beideman, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Undercoffler, of Fairview.
Mrs. McGrory and Miss Kathryn
F arrar spent Saturday in Philadel
phia.
Mrs. Ida Stierly spent the week
end in Royersford.
Miss Margaret Miller returned to
Ohio Wesleyan College after spend
ing the holdiays with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller.
Messrs. Edward J. Goodwin, Fran
cis Dewane and Jacob Buckwalter,
the recently appointed delegates to
the Montgomery County Firemen’s
Association represented the Collegeville Fire Company at the monthly
meeting of the Association at Harleysville, Saturday evening. Messrs.
H, D, Rushong, H. P. Tyson, Harry
Umstead arid A. C. Ludwig, former
delegates, also attended the meeting.
A card party will be held a t the
home of Mrs. S. D. Cornish on Friday
afternoon, January 21, at 2 o’clock for
the benefit of the Collegeville Branch
of the Needlework Guild of America.
Tickets are 50 cents,
Mr. Henry Hunsicker and Miss
Esther Hunsicker, of Philadelphia,
spent the week end with Mrs. Emma
Hunsicker.
Mr. Frank Clamer spent the week
end in Germantown.
Miss Joan Mirza spent the week
end in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Mary Reiff and daughter Miss
Helen Reiff spent Saturday in Phila
delphia.
Messrs. Stanley Omwake and Don
ald Ebert are spending several weeks
with their parents on account of the
fire a t Mercersburg Academy which
destroyed the main dormitory causing
the school to suspend classes for 4
short period.
L. S. Schatz has the contract to in
stall plumbing and hot water heating
fixtures for Edgar Schatz in his new
home.
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Conway an
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Elsie Mae, to Mr. George
G. Gerrow, of Philadelphia.
AFGHANS FOR SICK SOLDIERS
Those who desire to contribute
yams for afghans for sick soldiers
may forward the same to Mrs, E. S.
Moser, care of The Independent. Un
raveled yam from faded sweaters
and knitted garmens and odds and
ends can be washed and dyed.
AUXILIARY MEETING
A meeting of the A. L. Auxiliary
will be held on Monday evening, Jan
uary 17, a t 8 o’clock, a t the home of
Mrs. Sawhill, Trappe. Mrs. Vedder,
of Pottstown, will address the meeting
on child Welfare work.
TRAVELOGUE AND CARD PARTY
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of St. Elean
or’s parish, Collegeville, will give an
other. "Illustrated Talk” at their hall
on Wednesday evening, January 26,
followed by “500” and “Euchred An
hour will be spent in Europe, begin
ning at 8 o’clock, Mrs. Homer Smith
speaking.
Cake, candy and ice
cream will be for sale Ticket. 50- bents,
includes refreshments. The public is
cordially invited. .
NOTE FROM FLORIDA
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone, of Second
avenue, Collegeville, now on a visit
to St. Petersburg, Florida, report fine
weather, flowers in bloom, and good
Ashing in that quarter of southland.

THE DEATH ROLL
Abram K. Hunsicker, of" near Perkiomen Bridge, died on Friday, aged 77
years. Mr. Hunsicker who had for
many years been engaged in the tinsmithing business, was ill for more
than a year prior to his death. He is
survived by his wife and three children
—Clayton, of Oakmont; Anna, wife of
Howard Miller, of Norristown, and
Harold, of Lower Providence. The fu
neral was held Tuesday afternoon at
2 o’clock; all services at the house.
Interment in Trinity church cemetery,
Collegeville; undertaker, J. L. Bech
tel.
Edward Brockerman, of Limerick
Centre, died Thursday evening, Janu
ary 6, aged 65 years. Mrs. Brocker
man and two sons and two daughters
by a former marriage survive; also
one brother, A. L. Brockerman, of
Limerick Centre, and one sister, Mrs.
Mary Shaner, of Phila. Funeral was
held on Tuesday at 2.30 p. m.; all ser
vices at the house. Interment in St.
James’ cemetery, Limerick.

NEW YEAR WEDDINGS START
1927

NUPTIAL

CALENDAR

Shaffer- Undercoffler
A pretty wedding occurred at' St.
Luke’s parsonage on Saturday after
noon at 5 o’clock when Harold Allen
Shaffer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Shaffer, of Upper Providence, near
Yerkes, and Stella G. Undercoffler,
daughter of Mrs. Rosa Undercoffler,
Trappe, were united in marriage by
the bride’s pastor, Rev. Arthur C.
Ohl. After a short wedding tour they
will reside for the present at the
Shaffer homestead.

EAST GREENVILLE TRIMMED

SENATE ORDERS COMMITTEE

BY COLLEGEVILLE CAGERS

TO PROBE VARE’S ELECTION

j

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

The boys’ and girls’ basketball
teams of East Greenville High School
invaded Thompson Field Cage last
Friday evening in an attempt to van
quish the local high school athletes.
The Collegeville boys in a league con
test defeated their rivals 86-18 in a
listless battle.' The Red and Gold
maidens also took the measure of their
Dutch rivals 22-10.
In the boys’ game Harry “Mutt”
Undercoffler was the outstanding star
of the evening, playing one of the best
games of his career. He scored half
of team’s points and played an ex
cellent floor game. Captain Zane was
Out of the line-up because of sickness
and Bob Miller took his place at for
ward. The East Greenville team in
their first basketball appearance
against Collegeville afforded little op
position to Coach Newcomer’s men.
The girls’ game was also easy for
the local lassies although they were
put to more trouble than the boys in
their contest. This was the first year
that East Greenville has been repre
sented in basketball, the great winter
sport, and consequently both teams
were composed of players who had no
previous experience. Miss Sara Kratz,
former Collegeville High School bas
ketball star is coaching the East
Greenville girls’ team.
COLLEGEVILLE
Fe.G. Fl.G. Fl.T. Pts.
Undercoffler, for’d 9
0
2 18
2
Miller, forward .. 1
2
4
Mueller, center . . . , . 3
0
1
6
Clawson, guard «.. . 0
0
0
0
H. Horrocks, guard 2
0
0
4
0
1
Sommers, forward. 2
4
F. Horrocks, guard 0
0
0
0

Washington, D. C., Jan. 11.—With
out a dissenting voice, the United
States Senate today, on petition of
William B. Wilson, voted to make
sweeping and searching investigation
of William S. Vare’s election to that
body in Pennsylvania on November
2, 1926.
\ 1
.
I t .was the resolution to th at end,
presented yesterday by Senator Jos
eph T. Robinson of Arkansas, Demo
cratic minority leader, that prevailed.
Assent to it includes Senator David
A. Reed, Republican, of Pennsylvania,
Vare’s spokesman.
On motion of Senator James A.
Reed, Democrat, of Missouri, whose
primary slush committee of five will
carry on the election inquiry, $15,000
additional funds were assigned it.
With the aid of those funds the Reed
probers will delve *deep into "zero
ward” in Philadelphia and the other
State-wide irregularities th at have en
veloped “Boss" Vare’s “victory” in a
cloud of suspicion and scandal,
Senator Reed stated that he would
call his committee of five together to
morrow evening for discussion of pro
cedure. Pending its deliberations,
Mr, Reed declined to foreshadow just
what will be done, or when, or where.
He indicates that, owing to the ex
traordinary rush of business with
which Congress is confronted between
now and March 4, actual operations
may be delayed until after adjourn
ment at th at date, But the impound
ing of the Pennsylvania ballots is re
quired before January 18 to prevent
the possibility of their destruction.

|

BY JAY HOWARD

Rowland-Litka
On Saturday evening at six o’clock
a very pretty wedding took place 'at
the home of the bride when Miss
Marion Litka, youngest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Litka, of Oaks,
became the bride of Mr. Albanus
Rowland, Jr. son of Mr. and Mrs. Al
banus Rowland, of Port Providence.
Rev. W. O. Fegely, pastor of Augus
tus Lutheran church, Trappe, of
ficiated at the ceremony. Only the
MEETING OF TOWN COUNCIL immediate families were present. The
A regular fneeting of the Town bride and groom, ’a fter they return
Council of Collegeville was held F ri from a wedding trip, will reside with
day. The routine business transacted the bride’s parents for awhile.
included the granting of orders for
Ullman-Bortman
the payment of the bills presented.
Merritt
Clayton
Ullman, of Spring
H. P. Tyson, collector of taxes, was
present and furnished a general re City,, employed by the Chester Valley
port, and requested exonerations to Lines Bus Company and Nedah Es
taling $84.60. The request was grant telle Bcrtman, of Oaks, were quietly
ed by the unanimous consent of Coun married at the home of Rev. Kramcil, the opinion being manifested that lich, pastor of the Grace Lutheran
the collector had performed well his church, Spring‘City, last week. The
duties as tax-collector. W. D. Ren- groom was attended by his cousin.
ninger, borough treasurer, submitted The pretty ring ceremony was used.
his annual report, showing the bor The couple will reside at the home
ough to be in a favorable flnaricial of the bride in Oaks.
Totals ............. 17
V
6 36
condition. The report will appear in
EAST GREENVILLE
The Independent the latter part pf the ALLEGED “WITCH DOCTORS”
. Fe.G. Fl.G. Fl.T. Pts.
present month.
0
3
8
Fluck, forward . . . . . 4
ARRESTED IN CHESTER CO. Bossier, forward .. 0
0
1
0
a
8
Two alleged witchcraft “doctors’* Erb, center .......... 2
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
4
Gearhart, g., f ........ i 0
i
David
B.
Blair,
of
South
Coventry
1
3
Evangelistic services continue with
0
1
ff
increasing attendance and interest. township, ■Chester county, formerly Klineback, guard • • 0
1
1
1
Wednesday evening a t 7.80 Dr. Zart- of Pottstown, and Michael Kite, who Eppler, guard . . . 0
is
widely
known
in
Phoenixville
as
a
man’s theme will be “The Man That
Totals .,
, ,, i 6
6 IS 18
Jesus Called Down.” This is guest “healer," were placed under arrest one
day
last
week.
Both
of
the
"doctors”
COLLEGEVILLE
GIRLS
night and all are invited.
are now in the Chester County jail at
Fe.G. Fl.G. Fl.T. Pts.
Thursday, 7.30 p. m.—“The Man West Chester, having been given hear Garrett, forward .. 7
l
4 15
That Jesus Called Up”
3
ings before Alderman Robinson, of Reiff, forward . . . . 2
4
7
Friday, 7.30 p. m. — “Confessing Coatesville, on a charge of violating Stumm, center . . , , 0
(I
0
0
Christ.”
Section 6 of the Act of 1861, which E. Walters, side c.. . 0
0
0
0
0
makes it illegal to sell or dispose of Kline, guard ---- - 0
0
0
Sunday, January 16th
0
0
0
9.00 a. m.—Bible School—“What charms. The words “witch doctor”’ I. Walters, g u a rd '.., 0
0
are prominently mentioned in that Markley, guard .. . 0
0,
0
Time Is I t? ”
10.00 a. m.—“The Life of Victory.” section. -Kite was sent to jail without
4
8 22
2.80 p. m.—“Can We Know We are bail, while Blair was unable to furnish . Totals". . . . . . . vi 9
$1000 bond.
EAST GREENVILLE GIRLS
Saved? How?”
Fe.G. FLG. Fl.T. Pts.
7.30 p. m.—“There’s a Great Day
0
1
2
Coming.”
5-YEAR-OLD GIRL JOLTED FROM Boyer, forward • • • •, 1
Oberholtzer, for’d . 3
2
4
8
Dr. Zartman will speak at all these
MACHINE AND KILLED
0
0
Schultz, center . . . 0
0
services. AH are most cordially in
0
0
0
A little girl, five years old, was al Hallman, side cen. 0
vited.
0
0
0
most instantly killed Saturday after Rapp, g u a r d .......... 0
0
9
0
COMMUNITY CLUB NOTES
noon shortly after five o’clock when Greisamer, guard .;, 0
Invitations have been sent out to she was thrown out of her uncle’s
2
Totals ............... 4
5 10
the parents of the children of the pub motor truck when it hit a bump on
West
Third
avenue,
Conshohocken.
lic schools to a reception to be held in
the Higjj. School building next Wed The .uncle, Dominic Tancini, 91 Wal URSINUS BEARS LOSE IN
nesday evening, January 19, at eight nut street, Conshohocken, was bring
ALLENTOWN; WIN AT HOME
o’clock. This reception is being spon ing the child home from his residence
where
she
had
spent,
the
afternoon.'
Muhlenberg Breaks Winning Streak
sored by the Community Club of Col
legeville as a means of co-operating They reached a point about twentyCoach Ronald Kichline’S fiery bas
with the parents and teachers. In five yards distant from their destina ketball quintet met their first re
tion
when
the
child,
who
was
sitting
connection with the reception there
on the seat was jolted from the truck. verse of the season Saturday night on
will be an a rt exhibit.
the Allentown Y. M. C, A. court where
A program has also been arranged
the Muhlenberg College, passers scor
MONTG. FARM ASSOCIATION
to consist of talks on “A New Phil
ed a 35-30 triumph over the Ursinus
osophy of Education,” by Dr. H. O.
Bears after a spirited battle.
OFFICERS ELECTED
Dietrich, superintendent of the Nor
The Bears, undefeated prior to this
At the recent annual meeting of the game fought savagely" but were un
ristown Schools, and “The Value of
Mother’s Clubs,” by Mrs. George K. Montgomery County Agricultural As able to cope with “Handsome” George
Brecht, a member of the Norristown sociation at Norristown, P. A. Metz, Lawson, Niek Borrelli and Coldren
of Creamery, in talking of the pro who starred' for the Allentown col
School Board. The public is invited.
gress of the Guernsey Calf Club, de legians. Long shots by this trio of
clared that the owning of calves by Muhlenberg passers proved disastrous
BANK DIRECTORS ELECTED
boys and girls would have much to
At the annual meeting, Tuesday, of do in keeping them on the farm and to the Red and Black cause.
Hoagey, although carefully guarded
the stockholders pf the Collegeville secure pure-bred cattle. All the of
National Bank the following directors ficers were re-elected as follows: by Nick Borrelli scored four field goals
were chosen to serve for the ensuing President, Charles E. Wismer, Grater- and tallied three times from the foul
year: A. D. Fetterolf, M. B. Linder- ford; vice-president, John B. Park, line to score a grand total of eleven
man, Horace Place, A. C, Landes, Horsham; secretary, Arthur Andgrs, points.
The score was close at all times and
John U. Francis, Jr., J. D. Frantz, I, Fairview; treasurer, H, K- Rothenthe game was in doubt unti} the last
T. Haldeman,*M. B. Schrack, F, W, berger, Worcester,
minute of play, Upsmus was ahead
Gristock, E. S. Moser, Francis Mil
several times hut at the end of the
ler, R. E. Miller. The election was
C. H, S, BASKETBALL
first half Muhlenberg gained a slight
conducted by Dr. W. A. Kline, judge,
and Abram H. Tyson and George E. . Due to the herculean last minute ef edge which they continued to hold,
forts of the manager, John Copitka, The game was very fast and brilliant,
Danehower, tellers.
the followers of the Red and Gold Muhlenberg’s long shots and Ursinus
court
team will have another chance fast snajjpy passing featured. The
MOVING PICTURES IN HEN
to see their boys in action on Friday game was hard-fought through
DRICKS MEMORIAL BUILDING night when they will meet the Sellers- out, becoming rought at times. Four
January 15, 7.30 p. m.—Pathe News ville Boy Scouts in j the Thompson men sought the showers after being
and “The Pony Express”, a picture of Field Cage. To \ date the modern banished on personal fouls. The
knights of chivalry have boasted of score was 18-16 in Muhlenberg’s
such fame you should not miss it.
a good team and a fast game is ex favor at half time. Final score 35-30.
Ursinus
Muhlenberg
pected.
We can hope to see captain
ST. LUKE’S CANTATA WILL BE
Zane back ip the lineup after a week’s B ig ley ............. fo rw ard ........ Lawson
REPEATED AT SCHWENKSVILLE sickness.
H. E. K.
Hoagey . . . . . forward .*......... Coldren
Newcomer
. . . . center ___ Scholms
The St. Luke’s Reformed choir, of
Trappe, will render their cantata in HUNTING GEESE IN MARYLAND Faust .............guard ............ Dickert
Clark ................guard . . . . . . Borrelli
the Reformed church, Sehwenksville,
Four local sportsmen are hunting
Substitutes—Moyer, Mink, Francis,
on Sunday, January 16.
wild geese in Maryland this week. Chapman* Slemmer, Clymer.
Fffeld
They are Harry Brown, S. D. Cornish goals—Bigley 1, Hoagey 4, Newcomer
CRIMINAL COURT JURORS
and Arnold Francis, of Collegeville, 1, Moyer 1, Mink 2, Lawson 4, Cpldren
Three hundred persons have been and Elmer Place, of Fairview Village. 4, Dickert 1, Borrelli 1, Clymer 1.
drawn as jurors for the February They left on Sunday and expect to re Foul goals—Bigley 2, Hoagey 3, New
term of criminal court, Norristown. turn Thursday' or Friday.
comer 3, Clark 1, Moyer 2, Mink 1,
The list includes these names: Fred
Lawson 4, Coldren 2, Borrelli 3, Chap
Rommel, of Trappe; Katharine Shain- CATTLE SELECTED FOR SHOW man 2. Time of halves—20 minutes.
lins and Harry Crosscup, of Upper
The Jersey Calf Club of Montgom
Providence; John Schoelle, of Lower
Ursinus Trims Osteopathy 32-17
ery
county has selected two calves to
Providence; Jesse Lewis, of Limer
Playing at home in Thompson Field
ick, and Charles E. Wismer and Fran represent Montgomery county in the Cage .Ursinus was struck, by an overJersey
calf
section
of
the
big
Farm
cis H. Shupe of Skippack,
Show at Harrisburg the week of Jan confidence wave and suffered an- off
uary 17, The owners of these two night on Tuesday evening. The
A. LEGION CLARD PARTY
selected calves are Samuel H. French, Bears finally got going in the second
The Byron S. Fegely Post Number 4th, of Collegeville, and Helen Linder- half and managed to run up a 32-17
score on the opposition, the College
119, American Legion, will hold a card wurth, of Hatfield.
of Osteopathy of Philadelphia. The
party on February 11. Details later.
Bears were away off form in the first
DISTINGUISHED PUPILS OF
half. Poor and inaccurate shooting,
ERROR IN DATE OF SALE
HENRY K. BOYER SCHOOL long 'individual shot without those
The foUowlng pupils of the Henry characteristic short snappy under the
The public sale of the household
goods of Elwood B. Cole, Lower Provi K. Boyer School are entitled to place basket passes made the Ursinus
dence, will be held next Saturday af on the roll of honor for the past four passers look ragged in the first half.
ternoon, January 15. The date stated weeks and on Monday received pink The score at half time .much to the
last week was an error. See- adver., certificates as “Distinguished Pupils” surprise of all the fans was tied at
of the school: First and second 11-11. In the second half KJchline’s
page 4.
grades—Zina ‘ Josephsori, William men began to round into form and ran
The Philadelphia Automobile Show Mueller, Ethel Rather, Jane Reichert; up the final score to 32-17, Kichljpe's
held in the Commercial Museum, will fourth grade, Paul Hunsicker, Helen starting- line-up was Hoagey, Bigley,
start on Saturday, January 15, and House; sixth grade, Beatrice Pearl- Newcomer, Young and Clark. In the
continue until Saturday, January 22, stine; seventh and eighth grades, second half the subs saw action and
inclusive. A number of entirely new Charles Kenney, Mae Sterner, Dor did even better than the varsity. Big
othy Risher, Bessie House, Mellinee ley was the star and scoring ace of
makes of cars Will be on display.
Jackson, Ruth Thomas, Helen Burns, the evening. Hoagey was away off
Blanche Wismer, Grace Klein.
Subscribe for The Independent.
form.

CHILDREN TRAMPLED TO
De a t h i n b u r n in g b u il d in g
Montreal, Canada, Jan. 9.—More
than 75 lives was the toll .exacted to
day by a fire panic in the Laurier Pal
ace movie theatre in the east end. Most
of the victims were little children who
had made up tfie hull? pf the Sunday
matinee audience. Few were injured
by the comparatively trivial fire, but,
caught in fear-stricken jams about
the exits, many were suffocated. A
stairway giving egregs from the main
floor was clogged with small bodies.
From this stairway, nearly all the
dead were taken,
MERCERSBURG ACADEMY HALL
DESTROYED BY FIRE
Mercersburg, Pa., Jan. 9.—Old Main
Hall a t Mercersburg Academy was de
stroyed by fire early today, entailing
a loss estimated at $300,000. The
building was erected in 1836 and
housed 80 boys and five teachers. It
wag four stories high and constructed
of brick. Most of the 3000 volumes in
the library, many of them rare, and
paintings of prominent alumni that
hung in the chapel, were destroyed.
The students saved all of their per
sonal effects. The building'will be
reconstructed.
MOTHER OF EIGHT CHILDREN
ENDED HER LIFE
Sunday afternoon, Mrs. Annie Leamon, of East Marshall street, Norris
town, mother of eight children, after
being baffled in an attempt to slay
her infant daughter, shot herself in
the head and without regaining conscibusness died at the Montgomery
Hospital. Mrs. Leamon became de
ranged after a long illness.
A. L. AUXILIARY BI-COUNTY
COUNCIL AT NORRISTOWN
The regular monthly meeting of the
bi-county A. L. Auxiliary Council of
Montgomery and Bucks counties, will
be held on Thursday, January 20, at
12 o’clock, at the Reformed church,
Airy street, between Swede and DeKalb, Norristown.
Lunch will be,
served at 12.30. Everyone welcome.

Skating on the Perkiomen is fine.
Iceman Ed. Keyser doesn’t have to
worry about meltage along his route
these days.
If the crack in your soup plate
floats to thejtop—you know it’s a hair.
Last week two possible railroad ac
cidents along the Perkiomen division
were narrowly averted. Andy Pflieger
noticed a broken rail ahead of the af
ternoon passenger train one day in
time to flag the train; and several
days before, a horse fell down over the
Areola cut and was just dragged off
the tracks ahead of the same train.
The old timers may recall that 18
years ago a tree fell down over the
cut below Areola onto the tracks and
sent the engine and first coach which
happened to be a baggage car hurtling
down over the steep embankment
into the creek.
The Green Tree Sunday School,
Oaks, certainly boasts an exceptional
record for continuous attendance. For
a school the size of Green Tree, its
record is hard to beat. An even 100
members were present every Sunday
during 1926. Seventy-six were pres
ent for 2 years without missing a
Sunday; 68 for 8 years; 46 for 4
years; 81 for 5 years; 17 for 6 years;
8 for 7 years; 3 for 8 years; and 2
for 9 years.
Dad is trimmed again. To Tom who
had been cutting up, his mother ex
claimed wearily, “Why can’t you be a
good boy?” “Well mother, I’ll be
good for a nickle.” “For shame, you
out to be like your father; good for
nothing.” |
Take notice those interested in the
Collegeville Fire Company! It was
brought out at the Montgomery Coun
ty Firemen’s Association meeting at
Harleysville on Saturday night that
the Harleysville Community Fire
Company put up a fine new building
and bought a dandy engine all for
$11,000. Of course the townspeople
chipped in and donated labor free on
the building. The Harleysville presi
dent also commented that the project
(all paid for but a few hundred dol
lars) was put across without any
chicken suppers being sponged off and
hogged across. He said the chicken
houses In Harleysville were still un
molested.
According to Pennsburg’s well known
“Powra Lutz”, of Town and Country,
the Upper Enders , are “shwetzing”
about combining East Greenville,
Pennsburg and Red Hill again. This
isn’t the first time this idea has been
sprung; but “shwetzing” is about
all it will ever amount to. Compe
tition and rivalry is the spice of life
in these neighboring towns. They
are the most up-to-date, real live
communities that do things, in this
part of the state. Why ? Rivalry and
competidh sp urn. them on!
East
Greenville gets 50 new members,
builds a big fire hall! What does
Pennsburg do ? Gets 75 members and
builds a still bigger fire hall! Penns
burg puts something across big. What
then? East Greenville puts it across
still bigger! Combine these towns
and you take out the vital spark!
Don’t kill the goose that lays the
golden eggs.

Just as we expected! Last week
the writer made a resolution to im
prove the Rambling column and in
that same issue managed to bungle
things up as a starter. The mistake
was in the article anent the national
prominence and country-wide prestige
the local Byron 8- Fegely Post has
gained in the last few years in Legion
circles. Everything was o. k. except
the officers who are at the helm of
the Post and largely responsible for
BERKS PRISONERS MAKE
MOONSHINE; LOSE FRUIT DIET its wonderful showing.
Because a number of Berks county
The lion’s share of the credit goes
jail inmates took advantage of the to J. Hanaell French, of Collegeville.
holding of Sunday services, at which Hansell, his big heartedness and civic
attendance was optional to attempt pride and interest, need no introduc
making moonshine in their cells, they tion in this community. Mr. French
lost peaches, prunes and other dessert is- Commander of the post and the in
fruits served with their Sunday menu, spiration- th at puts things across in
it was disclosed by Dr. H. B. Schaeffer, the Legion. The first vice president
the physician.
is Bertram Ashenfelter, Oaks; 2nd
Peaches and prunes added to the vice president, Harold Brownback,
regular menus had been fermented in Trappe; adjutant, Harry Duffey;
thp cells, and making hooch was pro finance officer, Joseph Klumpp. The
gressing when Warden Daniel B. Hill Legion has 67 active and hustling
discovered what was going on and members.
cleaned out the cells.
The Health Commissioner of Chi
cago says, “Human life would last
DEER KILL WAS 11,667 IN 1926
seven years longer, on the average,
Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 29.—During if nerve destroying noises were elim
the 15-day deer season which ended inated.”
December 15, hunters killed 11,667
deer legally in Pennsylvania accord
The human brain’s efficiency is cut
ing to estimates on record today at down 30 to 60 per cent by noise. Ab
the offices of the State Game Com sence of noise means greater efficien
mission. This figure surpassed by cy, less wear and longer life in ma
more than 4,000 the number killed in chines mechanical men admit; and
1925. That year 7,287 deer were killed. just so in humans doctors tell us. A
The kill estimated from the reports man pays no attention to the million
made by hunters does not include the noises that detract his brain and wear
dobs killed during the four-day post and shake it apart in his every day
season.
life but the effect is there just the
Rabbits were killed in smaller num same. He thinks he is “used” to the
bers than for several years, the com “noise” but is" only kidding himself.
mission reported, and with the excep
The Ohio State Journal says: It
tion of ringneck pheasants, birds were
bagged in smaller numbers this sea may be a difficult matter for a rich
man to enter into the kingdom of
son than in 1925.
heaven but it is certainly dead easy
Here’s one from The Washington for him to get on the board of trus>Street Girl in the Boyertown Demo tees of his church or the advisory
council of most any college in the
crat by Charles Spatz:
“Pretend to be nicet, even if you are country,
a fightcat. Better not show your in
There were 24 persons lynched in
side to the world, Keep the nastiness the United States during 1927. Two
in you from the rest of the world, so of the victims Were women. This is
that anyways peoples can think here an astonishing figure for a country
is' good in the world. If peoples that is supposed to represent law and
wouldn’t pretend to be better than order; but just the same we know of
they really are most of them would be a couple more persons whd should
in chail or in the asylum. Aint it the have been added to the list.
truth. The way some peoples act
A son at college wrote to his father:
when they act natural is a shame. Ei,
“No mon, no fun, your son.”
ei„ if I’d do some things I feel inside
The father answered:
like doing they would hang nte.
“How sad, too bad, your dad.”
Welshhinkel flllsell!”

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE IfEMS

Dr. and Mrs. William C. Samuel
left on Tuesday for St. Petersburg,
Florida, where they expect to spend
some time.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard W. Omrod
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Morlock and Miss Dorothy Wilford, of
Philadelphia, and Mr. George Omrod,
o£ Trappe, over the week end.
Miss Verna Wismer was the Sunday
guest of Miss Marion Poley.
Rev, and Mrs. J.- K. Bowers were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John D.
Tyson, of Sehwenksville, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer T. Buckwalter
spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs/
Ashton Ford, of Germantown.
Dr. and Mrs. D. Frank Kline spent
Sunday in Elizabethtown where they
visited Mrs. Kline’s mother, Mrs.
Bach.
'M r. and Mrs. Earl P. Bechtel and
daughter were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl B. Moyer.
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu and Messrs.
Harry W. Mathieu and Percy W.
Mathieu were among the guests at a
birthday dinner in honor of Mr. Wil
liam F. Fischer a t his home -in Mt.
Airy on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Merrill and
daughter Jean, of Minneapolis, Minne
sota, and Mrs. Lillian Merrill, of Fort
Washington, were th e guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Harold Brownback on
Sunday.
Mr.' and Mrs. Isaac Tyson and fam
ily, and Mr. and Mrs., John F. Tyson
and son spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. John Tyson, of Lucon. ,
Rev. and Mrs. J. K. Bowers visited
Rev. and Mrs. Fred Bowers, of Souderton on Sunday. In the evening
they attended a revival meeting at the
Brethren in Christ church, Souderton.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Hunsberger
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Carl F.
Bowers also attended this meeting.
Messrs. Earl W. Brunner and Nor
man H. Bowers motored to Allentown
on Sunday. Mr. Myron Bortz, of Col
legeville, accompanied them.
Rev. and Mrs. N. F. Schmidt, of
Sehwenksville, were the guests of
Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely at a
birthday dinner on Saturday in honor
of the birthday anniversary of Rev.
Dr. Fegely.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Saylor and
granddaughter, of Pottstown, visited
Mr. Jacob Walt on Sunday
The regular meeting of the Auxil
iary of the local Fire Company has
been postponed on account of the ill
ness of the president, Mrs. Robert E.
L. DeMuth.
,
Mrs. Earl W. Brunner and son spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
H. Bowers, of Limerick.
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu spent Sunday
with Mrs. Howard Feather, of Ger
mantown.
Mrs. Emma Howe and daughter
Louella, of Mont Clare, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Heany and family
over the week end.
On Saturday evening Messrs. Earl
B. Moyer, Henry -Z. Hoyer and Earl
W. Brunner, the newly seated dele
gates of the local Fire Company at
tended the January meeting of the
Montgomery County Firemen’s As
sociation at Harleysville. The fol
lowing lobal firemen were also in a t
tendance: HVH, Stearly, S. Walter
Stearly, P. D, WilHard, M. B. Schrack,
D. W. Shuler, Adam Weaver arid
Frank Smull.
Mr. Edward Wolf, of Wayne, Mr.
and Mrs.. Joseph Treen and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Treen and son, of Kirklyn, arid Mr, Luther Treen and Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Treen and daughter
Hazel, of Berwyn, visited Mr. and
Mrs. William H. Treen and family on
Sunday.
Upon the suggestion of the public
school music teacher, Mrs. James Bos
well, the Hollis Dann Music System
with the accompanying books has
been- adopted in the public school.
The Boy Scout troop of Trappe is
now very active and they are putting
on an interesting program of winter
activities under the assistant Scout
master, J. Meredith Stauffer. On last
Friday evening two members of the
troop committee consisting of Burd
P. Evans and John McHarg were
present. > After the .business meeting
of the Scouts, the Scoutmaster Rev.
Ohl spoke of the present activities of
the bo-ys, then Mr. Evans gave an
interesting talk and encouraged the
boys in scouting activities. Mr. Evans
has given the use of the wood of his
Fairfield Farm to erect a log cabin
and offering the troop valuable assist
ance in building the cabin which is
about under roof. Mr. McHarg also
commented the boys on the good pur
poses of scouting.
Preaching service will be held in
the United Evangelical church on
Sunday, January 16, at 10 a. m.; Sun
day school at 9 a. m.; C. E. on Sun
day evening at 7.30 o’clock. Every
body welcome.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
The quarterly meeting of the Sun
day School Association was held last
Wednesday evening.
Encouraging
reports were given of the attendance
of the members of the various classes
and the financial reports of the school.
The following officers were elected for
the year 1927: Superintendent, I. C.
Landes;
assistant superintendent,
Ralph F. Wismer, Esq., secretary,
Miss May W. Pearson; Secretary of
the School, William Godshall; assist
ant superintendent, A. D. Gotwals;
superintendent of primary depart
ment, Miss Sue Fry; assistant super
intendent, Mrs. I. C. Landes; librarian,
John Ashenfelter and Charles Davis;
chorister, Chas. Wismer; assistant
chorister, Arthur R. Ohl; pianist,
Glayds Shoemaker; assistant pianist,
Geraldine Ohl; superintendent of the
home department, Mrs. S. S. Tyson;
treasurer, Miss Sue Fry.
The quarterly meeting of the mis
sionary societies was held last Sun(Continued on page 4)

A petition has been filed for the in
corporation of GilbOrtsville into a
borough.
Richard Hofschlaeger, aged 57, was
found dead in bed at his Reading
lodgings.
The New Jersey Central Railroad
shops at Mauch Chunk have gone on
a five-day schedule.
Twenty- five children have been in
jured in coasting accidents in Scran
ton in seven days.
Dr. J. Elmer Gotwals, of Phoenix
ville, has been elected president of the,
Montgomery County Medical Society.
Pittsburgh’s death rate in 1926, 14
per 1000 population, was the lowest
in the history of the city’s vital sta
tistics.
After-serving 53 years as financial
secretary of the First Baptist Church,
Pottstown, Charles W. Bambo declined
re-election because of ill health.
Thieves entered the butcher shop of
E. A* Rothenberger •at Hamburg and
took food and other articles worth
$225.
Charles R. Miller, of near Hamburg,
had several fingers cut off as the re
sult of his (right hand being caught
in a corn-fodder shredder.
An automobile of Leonard H. Kopi
was stolen while it was parked in
front of a Pottstown church.
Failing, Norman, 8-year-old son of
Osborne Young, of Pennsburg, suf
fered a fracture of his skull.
Roy Reppert, a Boyertown molder,
suffered three crushed toes when a
heavy casting fell on them.
The ice covering Lake Harmony, in.
Carbon county, at the foot of the
Poconos is 18 inches in thickness and
automobiles are running over it with
out the slightest danger of going
down.
William Ortt, of Boyertown, was
seriously injured when struck by an
automobile while on his way to work.
Caught in a com fodder shredder,
Charles R. Miller, a farm er living near
Hamburg, lost, four fingers of his right
hand.
While shooting at rats a bullet from
a companion’s rifle lodged in the left
thigh of Marvin Kauffman, aged 16, of
Gibraltar.
With more than 11,000 unlicen
sed dogs in Berks county, State of
ficials will start a drive against the
owners after Saturday.
The Montgomery County Commis
sioners signed the contract for the
Green Lane bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Ammon Swavely, of
Pottstown, celebrated their fifty-sec
ond wedding anniversary.
While George Howard, of Kimberton, was chopping down a tree a fal
ling limb severed a piece of his tongue
and knocked out several teeth.
Mrs. Catherine Giera, aged 57, of
Cotton street, Reading, died in St.
Joseph’s Hospital from a fractured
skull as the result of being struck by
an automobile a week ago.
$21,697,859 IN ESTATES HANDLED
BY JUDGE SOLLY
Harry W. Aikins, clerk of the Orph
ans Court, has completed a-resum e
of the business transacted during the
year 1926 before Judge William P.
Solly:
The total amount of estates audited
and distributed reached to the tre
mendous sum of $21,697,859.58, em
braced in 542 accounts audited and
confirmed by the court.
During the year 1698 marriage li
censes were issued.
The court appointed 244 guardians
for minors and heard 21 petitions for
adoptions. Trustees were appointed
in 30 estates.
COUPLE DEAD IN SEDAN
FROM EXHAUST FUMES
While relatives waited for their re
turn from a supposed automobile ride
Charles J. Prince, a salesman, 65
years old, and Mrs. Norah P. Welsh,
a Widow, 39 years old, lay dead in
the former’s sedan in a small garage
in Woodlynn, Camden, N. J., Sunday
night. Coroner Murray of Camden,
who investigated, said they had been
overcome by the treacherous monoxide
gas from the exhaust of the motor*
Thpy had , been dead several hours
when discovered.
NEW YORK COW A PHENOMENAL
MILK PRODUCER
If all the milk which the New York
cow, Sophie’s Emily produced on of
ficial test fn seven years was placed in
quart bottles - set end on end these
bottles would reach a height, of 7 1-3
miles. This illustration gives us some
idea of the producing capacity of. the
greatest ^living dairy cow. In her
seven successive tests Emily has pro
duced 110,193 quarts of milk, and
5,424 lbs. of butterfat, This gives her
an average of 755 lbs. of butterfat and
15,742 lbs. of milk for the seven years.
In her latest test which is her highest,
she yielded 838.93 lbs. of fat and
17,393 lbs. of milk in 365 days.
This superb Jersey cow is owned
and was tested by W. R. Kenan, Jr., of
Lockport, N. Y., a progressive Jersey
breeder who has developed one of
America’s highest producing dairy
herds. Emily is a daughter of the
Gold and Silver Medal bull, Pogis 99th
of Hood Farm, and a granddaughter
of Sophie 19th of Hood Farm, the
World’s Champion for lifetime pro
duction, all breeds.
The above information was furnish
ed by the American Jersey Cattle
Club of 324 West 23d St., New York.
REAPPOINTED MERCANTILE
APPRAISER
Harry Reifsnyder, of Glenside, has
been reappointed mercantile appraiser
of Montgomery county by Auditor
General Martin. A number of women
are included in the 1927 list of mer
cantile appraisers, appointed by the

Auditor General
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
0 R . RUSSEL B. HUNSBERGEB

DENTIST
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office hours, 8 to
6. Saturday, 8 to 12. Saturday afternoon
and evenings by appointment. Phone 141.
X-Ray Examinations.
QR. FRANK BRANDRETH

Dentist

E . S . M O SER, E d itor a n d P rop rietor.

ROYERSEORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.

Thursday, January 13, 1927.
P R E S ID E N T ’S S P E C IA L M E SSA G E T O CO N G R ESS.
In a special message to Congress, Monday, President Coolidge
treated of the relations with Nicaragua during the past fourteen
years. The message was occasioned by the unrest in Nicarauga
and the unsettled condition of affairs in Mexico, and was intended
to reiterate the uniform determination of the United States to protect American lives and interests in the Central American Re
publics. The President says “ the United States . . . . cannot fail
to view with deep concern any serious threat to stability and con
stitutional government in Nicaragua tending toward anarchy and
jeopardizing American interests . . . . especially if such state of
affairs is contributed to or brought about by outside influences or
by any foreign power.” In the latter part of the foregoing state
ment the President evidently refers to the charge that Mexican
influence is at work in Nicaragua inciting insurrection against the
establishment of Diaz as the constitutional ruler of that Republic.
Just how much of fact there exists in support of the charge is
problematical. Meanwhile conditions in Mexico continue critical,
because of President Calles’ determination to enforce the Constitu
tion of Mexico, which is retroactive respecting land grants, more
specifically oil.
The President’s course also more thoroughly
separates church and state. American capital investments are
affected and the power of the Catholic church has been very much
curtailed. There can be no question but what capitalistic and re
ligious influences are contriving to secure the ultimate interference
of the United States government in their behalf. If the Mexican
constitution of 1917 is somewhat drastic— though this consideration
ife strongly disputed— it is not within the President’s power
tb change it? Under all the circumstances the relations between
the United States and Mexico are of such a character as to require
delicate handling on the part of the President and of the Departihent of State at Washington. American financial interests, oil
and other, in Mexico must not be permitted to involve the United
States as a power to “pull the chestnuts out of the fire” for specula
tors and others bent upon enriching themselves. Those who, in
the first instance, went into Mexico upon their own initiative.
------------ 0

G O V E R N O R PIN CH O T B A L K S.
In formally notifying the President of the U. S. Senate of the
election o f William S. Vare of Pennsylvania to a seat in the
national Senate, Governor Pinchot balked at the regulation certificate
and made the certification read, in p a rt: “ This is to certify that on
the face of the returns filed in the office of the Secretary of the
Commonwealth . . . . William S. Vare appears to have been
chosen by the qualified electors. . . . .”
T hat’s at least an impli
cation from the Governor that he entertains serious doubts as tb
Mr. Vare’s election on the basis of an honest and accurate count of
the votes cast for him, and because of the exorbitant sum of money
expended by his authority and the authority of others in his behalf
during last fall’s campaign. The Governor in his last days in the
Gubernatorial office is well sustaining his reputation as a balker.
--------------- 0---------------

A N O T H E R N O T A B L E A C H IE V E M E N T OF M ODERN
SCIENCEAnother notable achievement of modern scientific knowledge
was the inauguration, last week, of radiophone communication be*
tween New York and London, when the first official commercial
telephone conversation was held. The service was entirely satisfac
tory and, at a cost of “ $25 for three minutes” , the first day’s busi
ness transactions between the two greatest cities of the world
amounted to $6,000,000. The application of the facts of science
in commercial realms continues progressively popular. Not so
with the facts of science that run counter to habits of belief re
specting sundry assumptions and superstitions. An illustration :
The reckless and vehement opposition in benighted quarters to
evolution.
However, the processes of Nature remain, utterly
regardless of human ipsi dixits.
--------------- 0

G E N E R A L B U T L E R NOW O PPO SES PRO H IBITIO N .
Brigadier General Smedley D. Butler who, as Director of
Public Safety of Philadelphia, spent months in fighting graft and
bootleggers in Philadelphia, and who is now the Commander of the
Marines of the Pacific Coast, has changed front as to the vexatious
Prohibition problem. A t a recent luncheon at Oakland, California,
the General rid himself of some sentiment as follows :
“ There is plenty to supply the demand for vice and
corruption in the ‘upper crust’, but the poor man is left
with nothing. When the American people give a man
the task of enforcing a law, I, as a dyed-in-the-wool
Marine, conceive that they mean it shall be enforced.
Maybe I didn’t finish learning to read before I got into the
Marine Corps, but I read this fool Volstead act as intended
to apply to everybody. It appears, however, that all it is
supposed to do is to keep liquor away from* persons with
out influence, and doesn’t apply at all to those with influ- .
ence and the money to pay for it. It’s the case of enforc
ing the law in some places and bluffing at enforcement in
others.”
A ll of which is true to the letter. And is true because of the
“ fool Volstead law” , which lids utterly failed to command an
amount of respect sufficient to compel the real enforcement of it,
There’s the difficulty, the removal of which depends upon legisla
tion other than is contained in the “ fool Volstead act” . A yet
stricter enforcement of the “ fool” law 'until public sentiment be
comes strong enough to cause its obliteration, is all that can be
contended for. It is an achievement of the people’s government to
pass sumptuary legislation, regulative of the habits of mankind,
and then damn the people and their official representatives because
of the failure of law enforcement. Some achievement, that.

HR. CLARKSON ADDIS

Veterinarian
Bell Phone

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

'J'HOHAS HALLMAN;

* **************************
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S
Rahns, Pa.
*
9
Auto-body Building, Repairing, *
Painting, Trimming. Wreck *
Work.
a

J. F. Klein
Auto Shops

If you do not wish your auto re
painted, have it Lacquered. •

All Work Guaranteed
Reasonable Prices
J. F. KLEIN

m
H O R A C E T. B E A N

G e n e r a l M e r c h a n d is e

NORRISTOWN

R A H N S, PA.
P. & G. Soap Special 6 cakes 25c
Cooper’s Sharp Cheese 45c lb.
Long Horn Cheese .........35c lb.
K raft Swiss, Pimento, Limberger
Cheese
Dried Fruits
Prunes, Peaches, Apricots, Rais
ins, Soup Beans, Marrow F at
Beans, Lima Beans and Gen
eral Line of Fresh Groceries.
Oysters in Season

Cattle Salt, Hesse’s Poultry Pow
der, Hesse’s Cattle Powder.
Alcohol for. Radiators.
Linseed oil, Turpentine a n d
Paints.
A variety of Outings and Muslins,
Apron and Dress Ginghams.
Canvas and Leather Palm Gloves.
Try our Picnic Hams @ 25c & 28c
lb.; Home Cured Drief Beef
Sliced.

Should be

YOUR SHOPPING CENTRE

Attorney-at»Law
515 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
At my residence, next door to Nations1
Bank, Coliegeville, every evening.

W A R N E R ’S

USE ROUP-OVER

^|AYXE R. LONG8TRETH,

Attorney-at-Law

FOR ROUP AND COLDS IN POULTRY

1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Rooms 712-713.

Try the CORN REMEDY made at

ROBERT TRUCKSESS

Should be

CULBERT’S DRUG STORE

Attorney*at*Law

Main Street, Above Railroad

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

YOUR FAMILY STORE

60 E. Penn Street, Norristown, Pa.; Phone
615; Residence: Fairview Village. Phone
Coliegeville 144-r-2.
JACOB C. BROWER

Justice of the Peace
PORT PROVIDENCE, PA. Real Estate
and Insurance. Conveyancing and Col
lecting.
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY

Surveyor and Conveyancer
EVANSBURG—COLLEGEVILLE R. D.
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
property and real estate sold on com
mission.

*#*#**#*****4MMHHHHHt***# *
Heating is oun one big boast
We will make you warm as
toast.

STURGES’ STORE

[S your house comfortable?
Is there plenty of heat?
No.
Well, why not ask us
to help you out. We find the
way and tell you the cost at
once.

Is always filled with well as
sorted stock in every
department
Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.

TRAPPE, PA.

Jj C. SHALLCROS8
GRATERFORD. PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
work done. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.
H

W. BROWN
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

General Contracting and Con*
crete Construction
Excavating and rigging. Estimates free.
JjARRY M. PRICE

Bell ’Phone

**************************

IRYIN L. TAUST
YERKES, FA.

INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871
OVER 55 YEARS IN BUSINESS

Merchandise for the Home or For Your Personal Use.

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Both on the Cash and
A ssessable Plan

We Pay Special Attention to Telephone or Mail Orders.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or we will gladly
Refund Your Money.

Insurance in Force $26,000,000.00.
Losses Paid to Date $1,000,000.00

R . O. S tu r g e s
Auto Delivery

R elia b le=S erviceab le = P ractical

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERV E

Contractor and Builder

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

If you want anything advertise in
The Independent.

OFFIGE:

COLLEGEVILLE.

Warner’s

PA.

B. W. DAMBLY, President. Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

BUTCHER AND DEALER IN

“The Better Place to Shop”

m
r
STORES COI

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Pork in Season

Painter and Paper-hanger

Clamer Ave., COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Es Visits Coliegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity-every Wednesday and Satur
timates and samples furnished. Good
day.
Evansburg, Tuesdays and
Work, right prices.
Fridays.

NORRISTOW N, PA.

F IB S T O H
1

am

0ARRY J. MOSER, JR.

A Good Habit

Painting and Interior Decorating
SCHWENKSVILLE, Pa. Estimates furn
ished free. Work guaranteed 7|30|26)lyr

for every Home-Keeper i s the careful reading of all our
advertisem ents. Thousands upon thousands of the Best
Home-Makers in four States look for our advertisements
every day as they do their morning Newspaper. The rea
son is self-evident because they know our advertisements
are lesso n s in economy and better living. We are con
stantly adding unusually attractive values to our al
ready low prices, so that every woman who w ants to con
duct her household on an economical, efficient basis
should read our advertisements regularly.

JOHN F. TYSON

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORE
SECOND AVENUE, TRAPPE, PA. Work
Guaranteed. Estimates furnished free.
Phone 64-r-ll.
l|21|lyr.
PL WOOD L. HOFMASTER

TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
GUTTERS AND SPOUTING
HEATERS AND RANGES
SECOND AVENUE, COLLEGEVILLE,
PA. Bell Phone. All wprk guaranteed.

COAL FOR ALL PURPOSES

And COAL that is GOOD, is the
ONLY KIND we have to oifer.
When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
P 8. KOONS
ashes. It is clean, free from slate,
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.
burns slowly, and give intense heat.
Can you expect anything better ? Let
Slater and Roofer
us know your wants and we will quote
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray you a price th at will tempt you; etc.
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work
contracted at lowest prices.

GEORGE F. CLAMER, COLLEGEVILLE
PLUMBING AND HEATING
ELECTRIC WIRING AND FIXTURES
PNEUMATIC WATER SYSTEMS
FUEL OIL HEATING SYSTEMSHARDWARE AND MILL SUPPLIES.
MRS. L. S. SCHATZ
Coliegeville, Pa.
Hemstitching
Buttons Covered
Silk Underwear and Stockings
Bell Phone Coliegeville 34-r-3

FOR SALE: A Full Line of
Reliable

W. H. Gristock’s Sods
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
Coliegeville, Pa.

, Reg. W /2c
Extra Fancy

8 Frank W. ShalkopS

I

PASTEURIZED MILK

Trains met at all stations.
Rich in butter fat. direct from a
new plant equipped with up-toPrompt attention to calls by
date machinery recommended by
telephone or telegraph.
■
the State Board of Health.
■
BBBBBBflflflBflflBBflBBBflflflBBBBB
Quality and service guaranteed.
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Coliegeville and Vicinity.

Beans With Pork :

Sweet Peas

For the first time in many years a new administration
will take .office with all bills paid and all forthcoming
obligations provided for. Millions will be dispensed in
February under the Edmonds School Subsidy act. Not
many years ago the State was indebted to the extent of
$13,000,000 to the school districts. During the last four
years school districts have received their money exactly
on the date due.
Optometrists and Opticians
A number of former Pennsylvania Governors failed to accom
725 CHESTNUT STREET
plish that much during their entire terms. In some respects Pin
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
chot has been an unusual Governor.
Both Phones.

HAUSSMANN & CO.

cans

25c

Tomato Catsup 3 ... 25c

Reg. 10c
Sunrise

Reg. 10c Sweet

ASCO Corn Starch Pks 7c
ASCO Evap. M ilk .. can 11c
Princess Apple Butter can10c
Eagle Cond. Milk . . can 19c
Gold Seal Oats . 3 Pk«s 2So
Easily 55c Value !

Sugar Corn

25c

cans

ASCO Coffee

lb

42c

Its fragrant aroma and delicious flavor wins everyone with
the very first sip.

Made just like Mother used
to make the delicious bread
Asco Teas V* pfes 17c
65c that won your heart and
Orange Pekoe, India Ceylon,
appetite.
A Blend for Every T aste!

BREAD Big Wrapped
55c SUPREME
Loaf

10c

Big, ’ rich milk loaves.

<0olb Seal Flour

12 »

Loaf |c

59c

bag
The ideal family flour for every baking purpose.

ASCO Pure Preserves J‘ar 23c
Princess Jellies 3 tumblers 25c
\S C 0 Pure Jellies 2 tumblers 25c
Orange Marmalade . . J’ar 19c
Pure Apple S a u c e .. 2 cans 25c

Old Dutch

WILLIAM MAXWELL EVARTS

0URS is a profession that pro
gresses and we wish to
continue serving in a manner
thatwill increase the respect of
the public as students of our
professional science, we invite
confidence.

Cleanser

3

cans

20c

Prim

ASCO Sliced
BACON
pkg 23c

Red Ripe
TOMATOES
3 cans 26c

RICE
3 pkgs 25c

ASCO

ASCO Sliced

Butterine

Pineapple

JOHN L. BECHTEL

» 25c

Funeral Director

Very wholesome.

big
can
Tasty, Healthful, Economical.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Subscribe for The Independent.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

5th Ave. and Main Street
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25c

Trade with Certainty in Your Nearest ASCO Store
Where Your Money Goes Furthest !
THESE PKICES EFFECTIVE
IN OUB COLLEGEVILLE STORE

4K
FRESHMAN,

R

A

D

I O

ATWATER KENT,
RECEIVERS

Ratheon B Eliminators

Why Pay More ?

Pride of Killarney Teaffi tin75c VICTOR BREAD

“Each day we add to our lives
finds the world one day older
and the man who cannot
change his mind is living in the
, past.”

Y EA G LEan d P O LE Y

A good quality Catsup a t a very low price.

Plain Black or Mixed.

USE BOTH EYES

worked. Vision may be fairly good,
but it is a severe drain on the vital
forces.
Our system of separately testing and
accurately fitting each eye is a good
reason why you should patronize

Best Soup Beans . .
9c
Calif. Lima Beans . .
10c
Dried Kidney B ean s^ 12V^c
ASCO Whole Rice *> Pks 13c
Rich Creamy Cheese
33c

Reg. 10c Tender

3

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS

23c

a

Asco Teas V* 16 Pks 14c

EYE TALKS

Nevertheless, among the achievements that must, in justice, be
EYE STRAIN
placed to his credit, is the following one noted in a paragraph of
Always follows where one eye is over
his recent farewell address to the Pennsylvania Legislature :

20c

cans
High in food value, very nourishing—and always ready to serve.

Old Country Style.

ROYERSFORD. PA.
9-81-tf

GROCERIES, FRUITS, VEGETABLES

Large, fleshy fruit. Sun cured, small pits, delightful flavor.

J. ARTHUR NELSON

How many people see alike with both
---------------0--------------eyes?
From
the record of ninety cases, taken
C R E D IT T O WHOM C R E D IT IS DUE.
at random, we found that forty, or
Governor Pinchot failed to revolutionize the methods of
four out of every nine people we had
fitted, required a different lens for
politics and State government to the extent that he had expected.
each eye.

Calif. Prunes » ‘ 10c

p „ „ r U „ .
c d v llC S
big can
Large, luscious Yellow Peaches in rich sugar syrup.

TRAPPE, PA.
Agricultural Implements
Every implement guaranteed.
Our
i
■
motto is: SERVICE. Give us a call. 3 UNDERTAKER & EMBALMERS
HERBERT HOYER
3
8
No effort spared to meet the B
Trappe,
Pa.
■
Phone 29-R-12 Collegevile.
j fullest expectations of those j
■
■ who engage my services.

Phone 296-m

QUALITY STEER REEF, PORK, VEAL and LAMB

The Finest Grown in Santa Clara Valley !

asco.

JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
12-30-tf
Coliegeville, Pa

General Store £ Mea.t Market

It pays to buy all your Table Needs in our Stores
Where Duality Counts & Your Money Goes Furthest!

California

HAULING done by auto truck.
Good service. Charges reasonable.

P O L E Y ’S

Brach Controlit Sw itches

I

) £•
SHENANDOAH

g

l

Balkite Trickle Chargers
Winchester B & C Batteries
-

Power Amplifiers
2 ^

SPECIALS

Now
$1.50
Perfect Tone & Kwiklight T u b e s ............ $1.50

Were
$2.00

$10.00
Atwater Kent Model K S p e a k e r ............ $10.00

$17.00

Atlas Speakers . ..... ...................................... $5.00

$10.00

BB

8

RADIO RECEIVERS REWIRED AND REPAIRED

GEO. F. CLAM ER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
IBBBBI

Man of 60 Helped
by Simple Mixture
“After taking Adlerika I feel better
than for years. At my age (60) it is
ideal—so different from other medi
cines.” (signed) W* W. Garter. Ad
lerika is a simpje mixture of buck
thorn bark, glycering; etc., which per,
moves GAg in ten minutes and often
brings surprising relief to the atomach. Stops that full, bloated feeling,
Brings out old waste-matter yon nev=
er thought was in your system. Ex
cellent for chronic constipation. 0,
C. WINKLER, Druggist, Collegeville, Pa.

if you want to BUY or
SELL A PROPERTY
or, if you
Want the Best Service in Prop
erty or Automobile Insurance
Be Sure to Consult

JOHN A. JOHNSON
403 Swede street,
Over P. & W. Station
Phone 232
Norristown, Pa.

It used to be you didn’t know stockings are so thin you still have to
whether girls had on stockings or not, guess whether >they have ’em on or
because the view was hidden; now not.—Cincinnati Enquirer,

You like well represented goods at lowest cost. Use good judgment
SEE U S.

HER
LESSON IN
MATRIMONY

UNITED STATES CORD TIRES
30 x 3'/2.......... $ 6.60
32 x 4 .............. 15.25

81 x 4. . -----...$14.50
32 x 4’/ z . ............21.00

By FRED BROWN
( C o p y r ig h t b y W . G . C h a p m a n .)

UNITED STATES BALLOON CORDS

x
x
x
x

4.40..........$ 8.50
5.25.............16.50
5.25............. 17.25
6.00............22.00

30 x 4.95.......... $15.00
30 x 5.77............. 20.00
32 x 6.00.......... 20.50

“A

W om en’s Zipper Arties
$3.25
Children’s Zipper Arties
$2.60
Men’s Ex. Heavy 4=Buckle Arties $3.90

A. M . P E A R L S T I N E

Honest Shoes tor Honest Money

8
8

F. A . DUTTENHOFER’S

A TIMELY THOUGHT

A . B. PARKER & BRO.

< n rh e

lA fid w in ter
Sale JVoiv
on/
HIS Special Sale Catalog is filled from
T
cover to cover with bargains in practi
cally everything you use or wear...thou
sands of articles, and every one of them
priced even lower than the regular low
prices of The Charles William Stores.
That exactly describes the sale — a real
money saving event, that lasts for 60 days
only. Every article is fresh and new and
fully guaranteed— every price is lower.
Use the Special Sale Catalog today for

Clothing
Shoes
Dry Goods
Jewelry
House Furnishings
Furniture
Curtains
Hardware
Auto Supplies
Farm Implements

FREED BOILER
Equipped when so ordered with
grate bars suitable for burning
the finer grades of coal.
We carry in stock radiators, pipe
and fittings, valves and other
specialties for complete heating
outfits.
Visit our plant and show room.

Freed Heater Company
AMERICAN BOILER & FOUNDRIES CO.

Factory
Collegeville, Pa,

Factory
Oaks, Pa.

Telephone Collegeville 59
ESTABLISHED 1903

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Our mind is made up to unload Our choice, colossal stock within
the next thirty days.
Clothing investors know the power of their dollar here when we
cry sale. They know there is no juggling of figures on outcast,
out-of-date clothes—clothes that would prove dear at any price.
It s our trust-worthy sale policies, clean-cut, honest to goodness
garments at real bona-fide savings th a t brings hundreds here to
attend these great yearly sales.

Men’s Suits and Overcoats
$20.00 and $22.50
NOW ......................... $16.76
Men’s Suits and Overcoats
$25.00 and $27.50,
N O W ...................... $21.75
Men’s Suits and Overcoats
$30.00 and $32.50,
NOW ...................... $24.75

Many of the Suits have Extra Trousers
Plenty Extra Large Sizes for the Big Fellows

WALTER J. BURNS

BOYS’ SUITS AND OVERCOATS
At These Staggering Savings

District Representative
Telephone Collegeville 155

$ 10.00
(7/5 = =

J

,

L

.

r

.

GRADES ............
$12.50 and $13.50
GRADES ............

’viL-iiiisaLisL-----------------

TIRES

TIRES

$6.75

$15.00 and $16.50
GRADES.................$41.75
$17.50 and $20.00
GRADES.................$13.75

Mosheim Clothing Co.

A reap Opportunity to buy your spring supply of Cord Tire?
at unheard of low price's, All fresh stock, in the original factory
wrappings. All sizes of Balloon Cords are included in this sale.

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

$7.75

Suits have Vest and Extra Trousers
Please Note—Extra Large Selection in Sikes 2, 3, 4 Boys’ O’coats

TIRES

BIG TIRE SALE
30
30
30
31
32
33
32
33
34
30
36
32
29
30
31
30

Men’s Suits and Overcoats
$35.00,
N O W .........................$29,76
Men’s Suits and Overcoats
$37.50 and $40.00,
N O W ...................... $34.75
Men’s Suits and Overcoats
$42.50 and $45.00,
N O W .........................$37.75

Reg, Clincher C o r d ............ $ 7.50
OVERSIZE Clincher Cord , , 8.50
S S Cord .
.................... 9.35
S S Cord ............................ 12,00
S S Cord .........................
13.50
S S C o r d ............................. 13.75
41/2 S S C o r d ............................. 17.25
AyrS S Cord .............
18,25
4*4 S S Cord ............................ 18.85
5
Truck C o r d ............................. 25.50
6
GENERAL TRUCK CORDS
70.00
3 /, S S Silvertown C o r d ............ 14.50
4.40 Balloon Cord . . . . . . . . . .
9.75
4.75 Balloon Cord ...................... 12.50
5.25 Balloon C o r d ..........- - - - - 16.50
5.77 Balloon Cord . . . . . . . . . . 18.25

207 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOWN, PA.

•#*****jHttt*tt***lHt*tHHM Ht*tHe*#**##*jf-g**tHt***************

3 >4
3*4
3»/2
4
4
4

C o lle g e v ille B ak ery

All other sizes kf proportionately low prices. We will ship
C. O. D. Write or phone your orders, as our stock will not last
long at this price,

“BAKED GOODS OF THE BETTER GRADE”

Bread- P ies- Bu its- Rol ls-C akes
AND EVERYTHING IN THE BAKER’S LINE

J. L Bechtel & Son, Inc.

-ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO, ETC.

Collegeville, Pa.

Orders a Specialty— We Deliver
H. Ralph Graber

Phone 84-R-2

greatest Sensation
o f America's Greatest Industryf
The

I
f------ i- - fr.r v

C hevrolet C oach
Improved in Quality
— yet reduced to

IP

$595

F. O, B. Flint, Mich
Former price $645

m m m

m
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Stores

Full of grim humor was the will of
g French lawyer, who left 10,000
francs to a lunatic asylum as a mark
of restitution to those clients who
ha# been mad enough to engage hla
services. A thousand pounds each
was the legacy left by a testator to
his hpspltal nurse and cook, for their
respective kindnesses In driving a
pink monkey from the foot of his bed
and taking scarlet snakes out of hla
M OW .

W W F
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New and Marvelously Beautiful Fisher Bodied
-'a host of Mechanical Improvements^New
Features found only on the costliest cars

O heMoft

Beautiful Chevrolet)
dm Chttrolgt History

— plus an Amazing Reduction in Prices !

NEW LOW PRICES
The Coach

......................

.Former price $816

.T* Q J / Q

The Coupe . ..................... i / J O C
Former price $645

W U

m

The S e d a n ........................
Former price $735

The Landau ............
Former price $765

IV
J

0*7 A C

.1 , j

The Touring Car ______

Price includes Balloon tires and' steel d isc«n
wheels. Former price $585 with lialloon T ”
tires only.

,,r

The Roadster .................

Price includes Balloon tires and steel d is c ^ M ^ X . ^
wheels. Former price $535 with balloon
tires only.

The Sport Cabriolet . . .

Entirely new model with rumble seat.

bD

7 1
§

C

JL iJ r

1-Ton Truck (Chassis Only) $495
’/2-Ton Truck (Chassis Only) $395

America has alw ays expected
great things from its greatest
industry.
But the announce*
ment of the Most Beautiful
Chevrolet has been the automo
tive sensation of all tim e! SeVen
superb models styled a s low
priced cars were never styled
before! New bodies by Fisher!
And finer quality— the result of
a host of improvements such
a s : AC oil filter, AC air cleaner,
one-piece full crown fenders,
bullet type lamps and many,
many others!
All this is combined to a su 
preme degree in the beautiful
Chevrolet Coach.
This m ost

popular o f all Chevrolet models
is now offered at the amazingly
reduced price of $595 and sim i
larly striking price reductions
are also announced on other
models. Whether you plan to.
spend more o f less than the
price of a Chevrolet, come in
today and see this m ost beauti
ful low priced Coach ever de
signed.
Admire its marvelous style
and grace ! Mark its many new
fine-car features!
Learn for
yourself by personal inspection
why at its new low price, it is
the greatest sensation of Amer
ica’s greatest industry.

Balloon tires now standard on all models
All Prices F. O. B. Flint, Mich.

Humor in Wills

The new General Catalog for Spring
ppd Sumpter 1927, will toon be
mailed to pup regular customer*.

New York City

upon her cheek.
"I’ll take you West,’’ he said. "I
have plenty of money. We’ll give the
old woman the slip, and nobody will
know we aren’t mar—'*
"Oh, Mrs. Field I” shrieked Dora,
seeing his wife come up the stairs.
"Help me. Your husband has Insult
ed me abominably.”
"What has he done, my dear?”
asked Mrs. Field. "Dearest, remem
ber, Mrs. Symons must be treated re
spectfully.”
"He asked me to elope with him,”
wept Dora, covering her face.
"Is that all,” asked Mrs. Field, ap
parently relieved. “Well, it’s just his
way, you know. He asked me to elope
with him, too, and I did. Don’t take
him too seriously.”
Dora looked up. All the doors were
suspiciously open, and both Mr. and
Mrs. Field were on the verge of un
controllable laughter.
"Now, If he had thrown the pie at,
the cat—•’ continued, Mrs. Field.
"Oh I” cried Dora with sudden illu
mination. ' Apd, frenzied at the trick
that bad heen played on her, she
dashed into her room and began to
pack furiously.
But an hour later, with wet cheeks
and humble looks, she went down
stairs. The boarders were all at the
table.
"My dear friends,” said Dora, "I
want to thank you all. I have been
very foolish, and you have taught
me—”
“Hurrah!” shouted Jim Stuart, seiz
ing her by the hands and beginning
the first step of a dance. “I knew
It. We knew you were a trump, Mrs.
Symons. I took the responsibility of
writing somebody, and he’ll be here—
say, let me take you In a cab to the
station to meet him!”
Plate glass overalls, masks and
gloves have been designed for chem
ists In mixing acids, powders and
other Inflammable materials- The de
velopment of the suils was forced hy
dangerous flares that Injure workers
who ml* tracer bullet material. The
p.OWder used Is so explosive that it
is often Ignited by static electricity.
Glass uniforms are made of small
pieces of material bound together by
copper wires,

If ypp haven’t a Special Sale Catalog, use
the coupoit helpw, and a eppy will be mailed
you at once
T0P4Y,

Utmost in heating comfort, econical in fuel and easy to operate
features the

We Started the New Year With “New Low Record Prices”
on Our Entire Stock of Men’s and Boys’

he had speepeded ip imprinting a hiss

Protective Garments

— whatever you need.

Charles

tween my husband and myself,”
snapped Mrs. Stuart. “Now kindly
take yourself off to your own room
and leave Jim and me to settle our
differences in our own way.”
Dora staggered from the room
blindly. The boarders were congre
gating outside. "Too bad!” said little
Mrs. Clemons sympathetically.
“Is that what you call It?” cried
Dora hysterically. “Too bad? Why,
he was beating his wife, floating her!
I never saw anything so outrageous
in my life I Listen I There he is at It
again I”
In fact, Jim Stuart’s voice was lopd
enough to penetrate a dozen doors.
‘Tm sick of you, miserable female!’’
he roared. “Get out of this house.
Don’t let-me see your face again. It's
sour enough to keep me In homemade
vinegar for the rest of ®y life. It’s
ugly enough to frighten a strong ele
phant into convulsions. Hire It out to
go bulldog fighting, but don’t practice
It on me.”
“Jim, dear, don’t get so excited,”
came his wife’s smooth remonstrance.
“You know It’s bad for your diges
tion.”
“Digestion be hanged I” roared Jim.
“You black-and-tan whelp of a blight
ed toadstool, you—”
But Dora had fled to her own room
and locked herself In. The next morn
ing she was too 111 to leave it. Mrs.
Stuart entered at ten with a tray of
breakfast
‘Tm sorry I was a little cross last j
night,” she said, setting It down be- i
side her. "You know, Jim Is the best
man. In the world, but once in a while
he gets Irritated. Now, If he were
real bad, like throwing the pie at tt|p i
cat, I wouldn’t Stand for it a minute.1’
“N-nn,” said Dora feebly. And after
a few casual remarks her visitor tqolj
her departure.
Dpra crept limply down to dipner.
The guests were as chatty as ever,
and Mrs. Stuart particularly amiable.
Nobody noticed her distress, apd MrStuart was even sympathetic as he
passed the mustard.
She ha# just reached her room when
Mr. Field emerged from the passage.
"Mrs. Symons,” he said, "I want to
tell you how sorry I feel for your
dreadful experience.”
“Thank you,” said Dora gratefully.
She was op the 'verge of tears. The
Fields had always beep her best
friends; she longed to tell him all, to
ask about the Stuarts. But suddenly
he caught her in hie arms.
"Darling I” he cried rapturously.
"Will you fly with me somewhere—
anywhere that I can get out of sight
of that old cat I’m married to?”
"Mr. Field! Let me go at once I”
cried Dora furiously. And she Strug*-:
gled out of bis arms, but pot heffirf!

A FREED outfit in your home in
creases the value far above its
cost.

mi

ND she said,” concluded
little Mrs. Clemons, “ th e
truth is my husband is bru
tal, and so I /have come
back to be among friends while I am
saving up enough money to get my
United States Extra Heavy Royal Truck Cord Tires
freedom.” ’
30 x 5 ..............$25.00
32 x 6 ..............$42.50
There was silence at the table. Ev
35 x 5 . ........... 37.25
36 x 6 . ............. 58.00
ery one of the boarders felt that In a
SEE»US FOR U. S.
way Dora Symons’ action was a re
flection on the establishment. Dora
and Charles Symons had met there,
become engaged and married, all with
in the space of a year. And the Went
worths, the Fields and the Stuarts had
met and mated and were still living
under Mrs. Jones' hospitable roof.
“I always knew Mrs. Symons was
quick-tempered,” said Herbert Went
worth.
EXTRA HEAVY 38 IN. SHEEP LINED COATS
“But It’s so absurd,” said Mrs. Clem
ons. “Just because Charlie is a little
with Side Pockets and Belt $8.50
hasty—why, she knew herself that
he was quick-tempered befbre she mar
Men’s Flannel Shirts—$1.75
ried him. “And just because he com
Men’s Big Yank Shirts—Blue and Khaki—80c
plained of her cooking and threw a
Sweaters and Sweater Coats $1 to $4
slice of pie across at the cat—that
isn’t cause for leaving him.”
Full line of Sporting Goods, Ice Skates, Hockey Sticks, Skate
“We must influence her to go back
Straps.
to him,” said Mrs. Field.
'“We can’t," said Mrs. Clemons. “She
thinks we all sympathize with her
against Charlie. What can be done?
East End of Perkiomen Bridge
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
She came here to get our sympathy.’?
' r *
Then Jim Stuart rose up. “She’ll
get it,” he said. “She’ll get it thick,
and she’ll sop it up like a muffin.”
“What do you mean, Jim?” asked
his wife.
“Children,” said Jim, "come filther
and put your heads together, and I’H
tell you.”
He had Just finished telling them
when' Dora came into the room.
We mean business—don’t forget this. We don’t promise to give
The men'withdrew after supper and
you something for nothing, but we do say that we save you Fifty
the
ladies opened the ball.
Cents to One Dollar on Each Pair You Buy from us—or your
“1 think it’s a shame,’’ said Mrs.
money will be refunded—ALL NEW GOODS.
Stuart warmly, “and I entirely ap
prove of your action. No self-respect
Men’s Oxfords or S h o e s ...........................$3.00 to $10.50
ing woman will endure'a life with a
brute.” •
Working S h o e s ..................... $2.00, $3.00, $3.50 to $5.00
“I honor you for your act, my dear,”
said Mrs. Field. “If my husband
Men’s R u b b e r s...................... $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00
threw the pie at my cat I wouldn't
stay in the house another second.”
Women’s Newest Styles in All Leathers, Pumps or Straps
“My dear, you have done just right,”
said motherly Mrs. Wentworth, pat
$2.45, $2.95, $3.45, $3.95, $4.50, $4.95, $5.50,
■
ting Dora’s cheek. “Just the right thing
$6.50* $7.50_______________________________________
in the right way, as you always did.
8
But who would have thought that
Charles would have turned out so
. . $1.95, $2.95, $3.45, $3.95, $4.95
■ Boys’ Shoes . . .
abominably?”
Dora Symons’ eyes filled with tears.
Youths’ S h o e s ............ $1.95, $2.45, $3.00, $3.45, $3.95
The sympathy of her old friends was
■ M isses’ S h o e s ............ $1.95, $2.45, $2.95, $3.45, $3.95
inexpressibly grateful to her.. And
during the week that followed her ani
Children’s S h o e s ......................$1.50, $1.95, $2.45, $3.00
mosity. against her husband increased
Infants’ S h o e s ................... 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
tenfold. She had never dreamed that
men could show their wives such cptfrtesy, such tenderness, as Messrs.
EVERWEAR HOSIERY out-w ears others
Wentwortf), Stuart and Field.
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.45, $1.95
It was abput a week after Dora’s
p
Triple toes and heels
arrival that she was awakened one
p
night, toward twelve, by the sounds
of a heavy body toiling up the stairs,
and apparently slipping down as fast
as it came up. Bump, bump! went the
PHILADELPHIA SHOE STORE
footsteps. Dora flew to open the door.
On the landing outside stood Mr241 High Street
Pottstown, Pa.
Wentworth.
“Have you hurt yourself?” she
Quality Footwear
Lowest Prices
asked.
“Blesber, no,” snorted Mr. Went
1.
worth. “Gimme your hand, darling.”
Dora looked at him in terror for an
Instant. Then she flew into her room
and locked the door. The wretch!
Mr. Wentworth, the paragon, had'
come home in a terrible state.
Have1-you-been missing the marvelous beauty of our sur
He did not appear at breakfast the
rounding country during the last few weeks simply because
next morning, but Mrs. Wentworth
you could not endure the glare of the sun’s rays reflected from
was as smiling and happy as usual.
the winter covering of ice and snow?
And Dora dared not condole with her
At your convenience stop in and let us explain the advan
on this terrible domestic affliction un
tages of having your prescription ground out of the new
til she said something.
SOFT-LITE crystal, the latest Bausch & Lomb discovery.
Two days passed. Mr. Wentworth
Our patients wearing this new crystal are no longer bothered
by run-rays,-headlights or artificial lighting.
looked at Dora as If he were a little
ashamed whep they met. Dora cut
him stonily. At last his wife asked
the reason.
“Don’t yon know?” demanded Dora.
OPTOMETRISTS AND OPTICIANS
“I do hope you haven’t quarreled
206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.
with Henrjs” said Mrs. Wentworth.
“I thought we were all to be such good
friends.”
“Mrs. Wentworth,” said Dora trag
Drivers should remember th at the phrase “fill 'er up” applies to gas,
ically “vour husband came home the
but not to booze.—Shoe and LeatherReporter.
29
30
31
33
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S . B. T Y S O N
Phone 158=r*5

TRAPPE, PA.
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A T T E N T IO N !

otner nignt. ana ne m ea to taue my
hand and called me ‘darling.” ’
Mrs. Wentworth laughed cheerily,
“Is that all the trouble?” she asked
cheerfully. "Yes, Henry does go on
an outing occasionally, and then he’s
liable to do more than that. I thought
he would have wanted to kiss you.
But honest, honey, he’s a good sort
and I think the world of him. Now
it Isn’t like throwing the pie at the
cat, just going*out for a good time,
is it, my dear? If he were that sort
of man—’’
But Dora fled to her room. And the
next evening something worse oc
curred.
“Help! Help!” came in shrill tones
from Mrs. Stuart’s room.
The boarders rushed to the door,
Dora among them. Mr. Stuart was
seen within; he had his wife by the
throat and was pounding her unmer
cifully with his fists.
“Brute I” shrieked Dora, running
toward him. She snatched his fingers
from his wife's neck and struck him
violently across the face. Mr. Stuart
staggered back, dazed.
“How dare you lay your hands upon
my husband?” exclaimed Mrs. Stuart,
turning upon her.
“The brute I” cried Dora. “To, strike
his wife!”
“I’ll have you know, young woman,
that l don’t allow interference be
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NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from page 1)

pKIVATE SALE OF

Ohio Cows

CHERIFF’S SALE OF

Real Estate!

gH E R IFF ’S SALE OF

"I

Real Estate!

On Monday evening the Oaks Im day evening. The Rev. J. P. Moore,
By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias, is
By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias, issued out of the Court of Common Pleas j sued out of .the Court of Common Pleas
provement Association held a spirited D. D., a retired missionary from
of Montgomery County, Penna., to me di of Montgomery County, Penna., to me di
meeting in the Oaks Fire hall. After Japan delivered a splendid address on
Will be sold at private sale on THURS rected will be sold at public sale, on
rected will be sold at public sale oh
JANUARY 20, 1927, at the stockWEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26, 1927
a recess of two months lots of busi missionary work in Japan and spoke DAY,
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26, 1927
yards, Perkiomen Bridge, one carload of At 2 o'clock, p. m., in Court Room No. 1,
ness was brought before the house of the growth of women rights and OHIO cows, selected by Fred Fisher. An a t the Court House in tjie borough of Nor at 2 o’clock p. m., in Court Room No. 1,
at the Court House, in the borough of
and acted upon. The Association pre freedom through the power of the all around lot of fine cows and big milkers. ristown, said county, the following de Norristown,
said county, the following de
your choice.
scribed real sstate:
sented the children of the local school gospel in Japan. Dr. Moore was a Come and make
scribed
Real Estate:
JONAS P. FISHER & SON.
ALL THAT CERTAIN tract oY piece
THAT CERTAIN tract or piece
with three see-saws for the play missionary for forty years in Japan
of land with the buildings and improve of ALL
land situate in the township of Limerick,
ments thereon erected situate in the town county
ground. It is almost impossible to having been commissioned by the Re pUBLIC SALE OF
of
Montgomery and State of Penn
ship of Lower Providence, Montgomery sylvania, bounded
and described as fol
place them where the children can use formed Church in 1883.
county, Pennsylvania, bounded and de lows, to-wit:—
Fresh Cows
scribed as follows, to wit:
them to be free from the mud. The
BEGINNING at a stake at the point of
The services for next Sunday are as
BEGINNING at a stone a corner of intersection
of the Ridge road and a public
members- discussed a t length just follows: Sunday School at 9 o’clock;
land of Elizabeth B. Morgan and Samuel road
to Llnfield, thence along said
H. Price, now Harry Robinson and Price’s, publicleading
what to do to remedy this condition. church service a t 10 o’clock, a t which
road
leading to . Llnfield south 43
later Joseph Himes, thence by Himes land
51 minutes west 198.02 ft, to a
If the necessary funds were available time the pastor will preach on “Re
Will be sold at public sale on FRIDAY, south 76 degrees 5 minutes east 25.04 degrees
JANUARY 14, 1927, at Limerick Square,- perches to a stake in the middle of a public point in line of other land of Frank J.
the playground could be filled w ith, ligion and Education.” There will be 32
thence along the same north 77
fresh and springer cows. Also one
leading to the Germantown turnpike Roberts; west
parallel to said Ridge road
stone rolled and a fine covering put no evening service. The' choir will stock bull. This stock was selected right road
road; thence along the middle of said road degrees
1444.9
feet
more or less to a point; thence
off the farms at Carlisle, Cumberland north 7| degrees east 48.29 perches to a
on for top coat. This would not only render the cantata, “The Christ county*.
Pa. Several cows in this lot will corner of land of Edward Hyser, now D. north 41 degrees 43 minutes east 194.14 feet
add to the comfort of the children but Child” at Heidelberg Reformed milk 60 lbs. per day or more. This is an H. Casselberry's the next five courses and to a stake on the south' side of the Ridge
all around bunch of excellent dairy cows. distances, viz: south 124 degrees east 44. road; thence along the same south 77 de
would be fine for parking of cars when church, Sehwenksville.
Sale at 1.30. Conditions by
perches to a corner in line of D. H. Cas grees east 1452.77 feet to the place of be
entertainments are held at the school.
F. H. PETERMAN.
selberry's other land; thence by the same ginning.
The Ladies Aid will hold its month M. B. Linderman, clerk.
Seized \and taken in execution as the
south 80 degrees 20 minutes west 12.75 property
The cars must all be parked on the ly meeting on Wednesday afternoon at
perches to a stone; thence south 2 de sold by of Frank J. Roberts and to be
road by the school and this is entirely 2 o’clock. The catechetical class will pUBLIC SALE OF
grees west 1.07 perches to a stake; thence
.
H. FOX, Sheriff.
south 70J degrees west 23 perches to a Down MoneyWILLIAM
too narrow to be used for parking— meet next Sunday morning at 9.15
$200.00.
stone;
thence
south
84
degrees
40
minutes
complaints have been made about th is. o’clock. Church night on Wednesday
Office, Norristown, Pa.,
Fresh Cows!
west 36.2 perches to a stake in the. afore Sheriff's
said public road; thence the two follow December 29, 1926.
to the Association. If any parents evening. Talks will be given by May
125 HOGS, 8HOATS AJ7D PIGS
ing
courses
and
distances
by
land
of
the
are interested the Improvement Asso W. Pearson and Mr. I. C. Landes on
said Elizabeth B. Morgan, now Harry Rob
inson, north 31 degrees east 38.25 perches to
ciation is always glad to have them the Rural Church and the Nation.
COLLEGEVILLE
a oorner in . said road; thence north 55
attend the meetings and help with the
Will be sold, at public sale on WEDNES degrees west 16.05 perches to the place of
DAY, JANUARY.. 19, 1927, at Limerick beginning, and containing 17 acres and 48
discussions. It was moved and carried
Square, Pa., 25 extra good fresh' and perches of land, jn°re or less.
another light be placed on the third HOLSTEINS LEADERS IN
springer cows and 125 hogs, shoats and
Excepting and reserving thereout a cer
pigs. «This stock •was selected right off tain tract of 5 acres of land more or less,
pole from the road leading from DonTESTING ASSOCIATION the
farms
of
Indiana
and
Clarion
counties,,
recorded
in Deedbook No. 886, -page 398.
ten’s store towards Brower avenue to
Pa. The cows are a fine lot of dairy Also excepting and reserving thereout, a
The ten highest cows for milk and cows. Several extra fine Guernseys in the certain tract of ground, recorded in Deedrelieve thg dark condition th at exists
The hogs are thrifty and prihcipally book No. 922, Page 389, etc.
between J. R. Davis’ and Brower ave butter production in the county cow Idt.
good sizes;'big feeders. Sale at 1.30. Con
The Improvements therein are a 11 story
nue. A community supper will be testing association for the month of ditions by
Frame Bungalow, 39 feet by 26 feet, bath
F.
H.
PETERMAN.
and
5 rooms on first floor, 3 rooms on sec
held Saturday evening, January 29 in December stand in the lead as reported M. B. Linderman, clerk, r
ond floor, cellar, porch, porch fro n t, and
the basement of the local school. Pro by F. E. Martin, tester for the asso
back, steam heat, hot and cold water,
“A GOOD START
electric lights, frame garage, frame chicken
gram and details will j>e published ciation. The highest milk producing
stable.
pUBLIC
SALE
OF
cow
was
a
Holstein
owned
by
A.
K.
later. A special meeting was held at
Also a 21 story frame, plastered house,
WINS THE RACE”
25 x 25 .feet, 3 rooms on first floor, bath
the home of Mrs. Charles Brower, Rothenberger, of Lansdale, R. D., that
Household Goods !
and 3 robms on second floor; cellar, hot
Monday evening, January 10, for final produced 1823 lbs. of milk. The hon
and cold water, electric lights; frame gar
Will be sold at public sale on SATUR age 16 x 48 feet.
arrangements. All members come out ors for the highest butterfat producing DAY,
JANUARY 15, 1927, at the residence
Seized and taken in execution as the START 1927 BY OPENING
individual goes to a registered Hol of Elwood B. Cole on the StillwagOn property of Clemence J. Heinz and Mary
and help.
farm, Ridge pike, Lower Providence, a J. Heinz, and to be sold by
of household goods, including bed
WILLIAM H. FOX, Sheriff.
Green Tree Sunday School had 100 stein owned by Wm. H. Landis, of variety
steads and bedding, quilts, pillow cases,
Money $200.00.
members with perfect attendance dur East Greenville, that produced 72 lbs. lot of chairs, tables, other household Down
A SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Sheriff’s
Office,
Norristown, Pa.
cook stove, assortment of crock
ing the year The names follow who of butterfat. The second highest for furniture,
ery ware, fine old book case and secretary December 29, 1926.
butterfat
is
also
in
the
Landis
herd
received awards. The cross and crown
combined. Also two sets of blacksmith
blacksmith’s forge, anvils, etc. gH ER IFF’S SALE OF
system is given the members— Betty with 68 lbs. of fat, while the third tools,
Scythe, harness, wagons, 1-horse wagon
highest
is
a
registered
Holstein
own
Umstad, Mary Moser, Mrs. E tta Mil
hay bed, and a lot of other articles not
Real Estate!
Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions:
ler, Rachael Bevan, Mrs. Rena Lamb-, ed by Harvey Murphy of Norris mentioned.'
strictly cash.
town
R.
D.
that
produced
64
lbs.
of
By
virtue
of
a writ of Fieri Facias, is COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
kin, Elizabeth Moser, Irene Litka,
HARRY CLARK, Agent.
sued out of the Court of Common Pleas
fat.
of Montgomery County,-Penna., to me di
Nellie Rowland, Paul Zook, Mrs. Paul
This Bank pays 3% interest In its
The highest herd average for but
rected will be sold at public sale on
Zook, Kathryn Stumm, F. M. Zimmer
FOR
SALE—All
kinds
of
pies,
cakes,
WEDNESDAY,
JANUARY
26,
1927
man, Joanna Weikel, Marie Williams, terfat production was the Holstein rolls and bread. MRS. FRANK POPER, at 2 o’clock p. m., in Court Room No. 1, Savings Department on Certificates of
avenue, Collegeville. Bell phone at the Court House, in the borough of Deposit, ZVi% if left one year.
Robert Jacob, Paul Litka, John Grim- herd of Owen Gerhard of Palm with Second
116-r-3.
12|30|4t
Norristown, said county, the following de
ley, Leon Musgrave, J. I. Bechtel, H. 24 cows that averaged 39 lbs. of but
scribed Real Estate;
terfat.
The
Gerhard
herd
was
also
at
S. Hedricks, Alvin Landes, Samuel
BEGINNING at a point on the southerly
FOR
SALE—An
8-piece
William
andof a public road leading to Pawllng’s
Beattie, Mrs. Martha Bechtel, Mrs. th e head of the list for milk Mary style dining room set. For informa side
bridge, said point being at a distance of
production
with
1085
lbs.
The
Chas.
tion,
address
Box
14,
Trappe,
Pa.
12|23|3t
Mary Famous, Martha Stoll, Cora Det100 feet northwesternly from the westerly
side of . a road bearing southerly from
wiler, Mrs. M. C. Landes, Mrs. Sara E. Longacre Holstein herd of Trappe
Pawling’s* bridge road, a corner of this
was
second
in
butterfat
production
FOR
RENT—Five-room
house,
Rahns
Grimley, Margaret Buzzard, Amelia
station. Call at Wayne Miller’s for key. and lot No. 11 on plan of lots prepared
Emmers, Alvin Landes, Jr., Ralph witli 36 lbs. and also second in milk R. E. MILLER, Agt., Collegeville, Pa. 116 for Yerger & Burke by Hiltner & Hitch
cock, thence along the same southwesterly
Lambkin, Ralph Wenger, Mrs. John D. production with an average of 1063
BABY CHICKS—-W© are now book
at right angles to Pawling’s bridge’road
lbs.
ing orders for baby chicks from breed
FOR
RENT—House
and
barn,
chicken
436 feet to a point in line with lot No. 13
Wenger, Ella Sheeder, Edith Detwiler,
ing pens containing large, virgorus and
house,- garden and about 10 acres of on said plan; thence along lot No. 13 and
Twenty
four
herds
were
tested
in
Frances Brower, Anna Brower, Kath
healthy birds, housed in open front
ground; excellent location for poultry lot No. 14 north 75 degrees 14 minutes
houses and kept on free range; vitality
raising. Located one mile southeast of west 100 feet to a' point a corner of lot
ryn Brower, M, C. Landes, John D. cluding 346 cows in milk. Ten un Areola
and high production is our watchword.
station, Perkiomen ft. R. Address No. 9, thence along the same northeasterly
Wenger, Mrs. Jos. Famous, Frank profitable cows were, disposed of by THIS OFFICE.Our strain is a combination of the best
435 feet to a point in the southerly side of
strains of England and America blend
Pawling’s bridge road, thence along the
Famous, Edith Replogle, Margaret the members of the association. Sixty
ed together with careful selection and
same 100 feet to the point of beginning.
Hedrick, George Hallman, David cows produced over 40 lbs. of fa t and
trapnesting.
WANTED—A woman for cooking and
The improvements thereon are a 2 story
97
cows
produced
more
than
1000
lbs.
Our incubators are heated with gas,
housework. Good home and good wages. Frame House, 18 feet front by 14 feet deep,
Famous, Jos. Famous, Mary Rep
eliminating overheated eggs, the cause
References
desired.
Apply,
MRS.
H.
D.
of
milk.
There
were
twenty
cows
that
1
story
frame
addition
6
feet
by
12
feet,
logle, Clara Hallman, Edgar Landes,
of
many weaknesses in, chicks. Hav
3
rooms
oh
first
floor,
2
rooms
on
second
HOWDfiR,
1819
DeKalb
street,
Norris
ing been in business. 27 years in one
l)13|2t
floor, cellar, electric light, artesian well
Howard Beattie, Russel Kramer, Wal went over-the 50 lb. mark in butterfat town, Pa.
place assures you a square deal.
production.~
water,
1J
story
frame
garage
and
shed,
ter Beattie, Geo. J. Hallman, Mrs.
All chicks are from eggs produced on
feet by 18 feet. .
All individuals that produced more
SALESMAN WANTED for lubricating 14Seized
our own, plant and no lights are used.
and taken in execution as the
Lizzie Richardson, Paul Yerger, Mil
oils,
greases
and
paints.
Excellent
oppor
Send for price list.
of Jos. L. Blackburn and to be
dred Smith, Mrs. Kathryn Zimmer than 40 lbs. of fat are placed on the tunity. Salary or commission. THE JED property
sold by
WILLIAM
H.
FOX,
Sheriff.
man, W. P. Detwiler, Howard Dettra, honor roll. While the number of OIL AND PAINT CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
GEO. W. MIDDLETON & SONS
l|13|2t
Down Money $200.00.
Ruth Kramer, Mildred Dettra, John Holsteins predominated on the honor
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa.,
roll,
other
breeds
are
also
found
on
JEFFERSONVILLE, PA.
Copitka, Howard Famous, S. H. Yo
!
RADIO service and repair work done. December 29, 1926.
Phone, Norristown 1748
l|6|13t
cum, Margaret Benyon, Rose Moser, the list. All the major breeds includ Prompt and reasonable. FRED MUEL
JR., Collegeville, near Perkiomen CHERIFF’S SALE OF
Emily Pflieger, James Detwiler, How ing Holsteins, Guernseys, Jerseys, LER,
Bridge. Phone 74-r-ll.
12]80|4t
ard Yocum, David Miller, Lee Bowden, Ayrshires and Brown Swiss are rep
resented.
The
members
of
the
asso
Real Estate!
Wilson Litka, Davis Kramer, Ruth
SAVE 16 PER CENT.—On all decorating
By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias, Is
Miller, Miriam Moser, David Benyon, ciation who had cows that qualified work ordered during January^1 will allow sued
You Can Own a
out of the Court of Common Pleas
a discount of 10 per cent, on both wall of Montgomery
Alvin Speece, Elizabeth Kramer, Hi for the honor roll were Wm. H. Lan paper
County, Penna., to me di
and labor. A. C. RAMBO, Decor rected will be sold
dis
of
East
Greenville
with
7
pure
at
public
sale
on
MODERN
HOME IN TRAPPE
ram Hedrick, Wilbur Landes, Naomi
ator, Graterford, Pa. Phone, Collegeville
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26, 1927
12|30[3t
Brower, Evelyn Hedrick, Elmer Beat- bred Holsteins; Harvey Murphy of 82-r-ll.
If you have sold your farm or
at 2 p’clock p. ih.t in Court Room No< 1,
tie, Ralph Wenger, Horace Beattie and Norristown, with 7 Holsteins; Owen
are thinking of doing so—it will
at the Court House, in the borough of
Gerhard
of
Palm,
12
Holsteins;
Chas.
CIDERMAKING—Cidermaking at Ar Norristown,’said county, the following de
Mrs. H. S. Replogle. Twenty-three
pay you to look at several desir
eola. Barrels and jugs for sale. I. P. scribed Real E state:
members received first year pins, eight E. Longacre, Royersford, R. D., 3 Hol WILLIAMS.
able houses in Trappe. Very little
ALL
THAT
CERTAIN
tract
or
piece
of
land situate in the township of Upper
members received second year wreaths, steins; A. K. Rothenberger, Lansdale,
money required to buy.
Providence, county and litate aforesaid,
R.
D.r
7
Holsteins;
Levi
Schultz
Eat.,
twenty-two members third year bars,
WANTED—Electrical repair work: cords bounded and described as follows:
Mortgage Funds Available
Palm,
1
Holstein;
Hartman
&
Wein
BEGINNING at a stake a corner of this
fifteen members fourth year bars,
of irons, sweepers, etc.; bells, radio sets,
berger,
Palm,
5
Holsteins;
Idlewild
$,nd land of Josiah Custer; thence by the
Safe Investments
small
motors,
etc.,
repaired.
Bring
work
fourteen members fifth year bars, nine
to or call JACOB A. BUCKWALTER, Col same north 42 degrees 10 minutes east 24
perches to a stake a corner of this and
received sixth year bars, five received Farm, Gladwyne, 3 grades; W. C. Ran legeville, Pa. Phone 18r2.
HENRY
W. MATHIEU
land of Oliver Penny packer, thence by the
seventh year bars, one received eighth dolph, Royersford, 2 Jerseys; C. E.
same
north
48
degrees
west
31.94
perches
to
Real Estate
a corner of this and land of^ Wil
year bar, and two received ninth year Wismer, Graterford, 1 Holstein; O. M.
FEEDERS ATTENTION!—Granulated a stake
Collegeville 5!-r-8
TRAPPE, PA.
Linderman; thence by the same 42J
bars; they are Howard Famous and Woodward, Red Hill, 1 Brown Swiss; and' roasted Corn Meal, Buckwheat and liam
degrees west 28.06 perches to a stake a
Vincent Alderfer, Sehwenksville, R. Graham Flour, Feeding Molasses, Butter norner
of
this
and
land
of
Davis
Rahn;
Mr. S. H. Yocum.
dry and semi-solid, Tobacco powder, thence by the same south 50 degrees east
K , 1 grade; Mrs. Howard Bieler, East milk
Sulphur, All Kinds of Mill Feed.
32.16 perches to the place of beginning, **************************
Mr. and Mrs. E. Grant Keyser held Greenville, 3 Holsteins;
Warren
10|29ltf
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
arid containing 5 acres 34.26 perches of land
a family dinner at their home iwith Schultz, East Greenville, 3 Holsteins;
more or less. v
ALSO ALL THAT CERTAIN lot or
twenty-two guests present. Willow Creek Farm, Spring House, 1 DEPORT OF THE CONDITION
piece, of ground situate in Upper*Provi
Guernsey;
James
Dueblers
Sons,
Ber
dence
township, county and state afore-^
Mrs. Wm, Levis and Mrs. Frances
Of the Collegeville National Bank, at said, bounded atid described as follows;
Henderson spent Wednesday in Mont wyn, 3 Ayrshires.
1
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
f
Collegeville, in the State of Pennsylvania, viz:
at the close of business on December 31,
BEGINNING at a comer of this and
‘Clare the guests of Mrs. Elisha Hed1926.
said Barnhart Meier land in line of Wil^
" ricks.
liam Ebert’s land; thence by said Meyer’s
CARS MOST BEAUTIFUL
RESOURCES
land North 42£ degrees east 40.35 perches
Loans
and
discounts
...............
$470,818.25
Mrs. Harry Crosscup spent Tuesday
a post in line of Abraham Solomon s
IN CHEVROLET HISTORY Overdrfts, unsecured, ................
10.29 to
land; thence by the.same south 48 degrees
in Philadelphia the guest of her sis
U. S. Bonds deposited to secure
east 7.28 perches to a storie; thence by
Surpassing all 'its former achieve _circulation (par value) $50,000.00
Proprietor
ter, Mrs. Kate Pedrick.
John Nace’s land south 42J degrees west
ments as the world’s largest manufac All other United States Govern
40.35 perches to a corner - of William
ment securities . . . . $83,402.50 133,402.50 Ebert’s
Mrs. Isaac Dettra was a guest of turer of three-speed transmission Other
land;
thence
by
the
same
north
bonds, stocks, securities,
48 degrees west 7.28 perches to the place
Mrs. Benjamin Famous, Wednesday.
etc,, owned ..................
397,516.63 of
jars, the Chevrolet Motor Company
beginning, and containing 1 acre and
Banking
House, $25,335.77; Fur
perches of land.
January
first,
announced
an
'entirely
MEALS AT ALL HOURS
The Oaks Auxiliary to the Phoenixniture and fixtures, $4,000.... 29,335.77 133
ALSO ALL THAT CERTAIN messuage
*
reserve with Federal
ville Hospital held their regular meet hew line of automobiles, heralded as Lawful
or
tenement
consisting
of
two
tracts
or
Reserve Bank ..................
38,344.96 pieces of land situated in Upper Provi
FIRST-CLASS SERVICE 1*
ing at the home of Mrs. Dettra, Tues the most beautiful in Chevrolet his Cash in vault and amount due
dence aforesaid, bounded and described as
I
tory. Embodied in the new line, which
from national b a n k s ................ 49,827.33 follows,
day evening.
viz:
1
Total
of
items
9,
10,
11,
12
BEGINNING
at
a
stake
m
a
line
of
late
went
on
display
throughout
the
coun
1
Oysters
Served
in
All
Styles
and 13 ................... $49,827.33
Mrs. Elmer Custer and children
Jacob Custer’s land; thence along 4he
*
Cash items 70.16
70.16 same
and a public road north 39£ degrees
m
spent Wednesday in Norristown with try, Monday, are hosts of improve Miscellaneous
Redemption Fund with U. S.
1
Rooms
and
Night
Lodging
east
40
perches
to
a
stake
a
corner
of
ments,
many
of
which
were
found
Mrs. Roy Marlborough. .
Treasurer a!nd due from U, S.
Abraham Solomon’s land; /thence by the
4s
hitherto only in larger and more cost
2,500.00 same south 51£ degrees east 12 perches
Treasurer ...............
Accommodations Furnished 1
Mrs. John Gotwals is getting along ly cars. Tha economies of tremendous Other
assets, if any ...................
2,731.25 and south 39£ degrees west 40 perches to
$
very nicely; she has been sitting up volume production have made possible
a corner of late Samuel Pennypacker’s sfs
Total__ _.............................. $1,124,557.14 land; thence by the same north 50J de **************************
in her room.
the marks of distinction which indi
grees west 12 perches to the place of be
i LIABILITIES i
Mr. Frank Price, who was injured vidualize the new line, according to a Capital stock paid in ............. $100,000.00 ginning and containing 3 acres more or * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
less. Also beginnig at a. stake a corner
Surplus
fund
......................
125,000.00
recently with a hockey club, is pro factory statement. The new cars are Undivided profits __ $27,051.56
in a line of said Abraham Solomon’s land;
thence by the same south 48| degrees east
nounced out of danger and getting mechanically finer, entirfely new in
Less current expenses
paid .............................
0 27,051.56 7.95 perches to a stake and south 40J de
along nicely.
body lines, smarter in appearance, Circulating
notes outstanding .. 50,000.00 grees west 40.3 perchest to a corner in a
44.34 line of Azariah Saylor’s land; thence by *
Mrs. Norman McCurdy spent Thurs complete in equipment and outstand Amount due to hational banks ..
|
checks outstanding . . . .
100.00 the same north 481 degrees west 7.95
Ice Cream, Candies, Pies
4
day in Norristown with Mrs. Earl ing in the display of colors. Seven Certified
Cashier’s checks outstanding .. , 1,578.62 perches to a stone a corner in a line of 4
said Azariah Saylor’s land; thence by the
models, five closed and two open cars, Total of Items 24, 25, 26, 27
Johnson.
above
described
tract
north
41£
degrees
and 28 ....................... $1,722.86
east 40.2 perches to the place of beginning
Wedding bells will ring in the vil comprize the line. Some of the stand Individual deposits subject to
Watkins’ Spices, Extracts, Cocoa ;
containing 2 acres of land more, or
ard features on the new models are as
check .........: ............................ 288,182.09 and
lage Saturday.
less.
Dividends
unpaid
...................
5,000.00
all kinds of Cosmetics, etc., and
follows—
‘AC
air
cleaner,
AC
oil
fil
The
improvements
thereon
are
a
2£
Story
Total of demand deposits
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Famous enter
famous medicinal remedies.
Frame House 30 feet by 22 feet with a 1
(other than bank deposits)
tained on Sunday Miss Clara Hallman, ter, balloon tires, bullet type head
story frame addition 8 feet by 18 feet., 4
subject to Reserve $293,182.09
lamps
and
cowl
lamps,
newly
designed
rooms
on
first
floor,
4
rooms
on
second
and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith and
Certificates of deposit (other
attic, cellar, porch front, frame barn
than for money borrowed) .. 111,165.20 floor,
son, Master Donald Smith, of Mont radiator shell, one-piece full-crown Other
40 feet by 30 feet stabling for 2 horses
time deposits ................... 386,435.43 and
3 cows, frame wagon house 32 feet by
Clare; Mr. and'M rs. Paul Zook, Jef fenders, heavier running boards, larg Total of time deposits subject
20 feet, frame garage and chicken house,
to reserve, items 35, 36
fersonville, and Mr. David Famous er steering wheel, new instrument
32 feet by 10 feet, frame chicken house
37, and 88 ............ $497,600.63
panel, new tire carrier assembly and
20 feet by 8 feet, frame pig stable 12 feet
. c o l l e g e v il l e , pa .
of this place.
Bills payable (including all obli
by
12 feet.
co-incidental ignition and steering
gations - representing money
Seized
and
taken
in
execution
as
the
Mr. and Mrs. David Benyon enter lock.
borrowed other than redis
THIRD AYE. & MAIN ST.
of John H. Evans and Jennie
counts) .....................1........ .
80,000.00 property
tained at a family dinner. Those pres
E. Evans, mortgagors and John J. Pat
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. John Magill, HOW FAR ABOVE’SEA
and to be sold by
Total ..........................
1,124.557.14 terson, real owner,
WILLIAM H. FOX, Sheriff.
Miss Margaret Magill, Mr. and Mrs.
State of Pennsylvania, County of Mont Down Money $250.00*
4
P. S.—I will continue to visit j£
LEVEL
CAN
LIFE
EXIST1
gomery, ss.
Ralph Magill, - Mr. and Mrs. John
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa.,
* homes and take orders for and de- *
December
29,
1926.
I,
W.
D.
Renninger,
Cashier
of
the
above
Practically
all
life
is
below
the
four
Glass, John Glass, Jr., Charles and
4 liver Watkins’ products.
4
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
Robert Glass, Miss Anrtie Fraser and mile level. The highest point to above statement is true to the best of my
si*
*
**************************
and belief.
Mrs. Eliza Magill, all of Norristown. which a bird can fly is five miles. knowledge W.
FARM CALENDAR
D. RENNINGER, Cashier.
Mrs. Leroy Palmer, of Philadelphia, The condor, the mightiest bird awing,
Keep
Record
of
Fanning—About
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
spent Friday with Mrs. John Gottwals, has been seen soaring above the sum 3rd day of January, A. D., 1927.
this time of the year the progressive
mit
of
the
Andes
at,
an
altitude
of
five
F. W. SCHEUREN,
her sister, who has been ill but has’re
farmer sums up his past year’s work
Notary Public.
miles.
Small
birds
and
insects
car
covered sufficiently to be down stairs
My commission expires March 6, 1927. and looks forward to the next season’s
ri ed-up by airplanes and balloons, Correct—Attest:
on pleasant days.
operations. Realizing that knowledge
drop insensible at two or three miles.
RALPH E. MILLER,
is power, he will again keep farm ac
Mrs. E. Grant Keyser and children The greatest height climbed by a
A. D. FETTEROLF.
FRANK W. GRISTOCK. counts on his whole business. The
and Mrs. Elizabeth Richard spent mountaineer is five miles, where
Directors. difference between profit' and loss on
and Precious Stones
Thursday in Norristown the guests breathing was found very difficult.
the farm often is determined by know
of Mrs. Raymond Gouldy.
Man has risen in an airplane to about
ing what pays and what does not.
FARM CALENDAR
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Frank seven and one-half miles. It is neces
Cull the Laying Flock— Leading
Weaver, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Weaver sary to carry oxygen gas to avoid
expertly made into the very
Tile Benefits * Farm Lands—-Tile
and son, and Mrs. Kate Miller motored great physical suffering at these ex drains make a better crop in any year, poultrymen cull their laying flocks
every
month.
All
birds
that
show
latest designs. And a t , a very
to Glen Mills and spent the day with treme heights.
wet dr dry; lengthen the growing sea dried, shriveled combs; dry yellow
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller and fam
son, spring and fall, by warming the vents; yellow beaks, and any signs of
reasonable charge.
ily.
soil; remove surplus water, permitting molting should be culled. These char
TWINS BORN IN DIFFERENT
Miss Kathryn Allen, of Philadel
earlier cultivation after rains, reduce acteristics denote poor producers. Cul
YEARS
phia, spent the week end with Mr. and
Let us give you an estimate on
heaving or throwing out.by frost, and ling the poor layers gives the laying
Twin
boys
were
born
to
Mp.
and
Mrs. Norman McCurdy.
“winter
killing”
;
increase
the
supply
birds
more
room
a
t
the
feed
hoppers
Mrs. Oakley Stier, of Holidaysburg,
thi^ type of work.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Dettra enter but on different days and in different of available plant food; help the in the day time and more room on
growth
of
desirable
organisms;
im
tained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. I. C. years. The first arrived at 10.30 p.
the perches at night.
prove granulation; reduce clod forma
Reiff, of Schrack’s Corner.
See State Farm Products—Next
m. December 31, the other at 2.30 a. tion;
deepen root zone for crops; re week the eleventh annual State Farm
Mrs. Elizabeth Richard left Sunday m. January 1.
duce
hillside
erosion;
cut
seepage
from
for Allentown where she Vill spend a
Products Show will be held in Har
GEO. H. CLEMMER
week with relatives, Mr. and Mrs. John
Save the Landscaping—When shov lowland, and made a big return on the risburg. This is the show-window
investment
when
properly
applied.
Koons.
of Pennsylvania agriculture. Prob
eling snow off walks and porches be
Jeweler
Thaw Out Frozen Plants—House ably the largest show of its kind, it
Mrs. Paul Francis entertained the careful not to bury flower borders and
Curren Arcade
Friendship Bible class of the Green fancy dwarf evergreens under masses plants which have been frozen should will bring together in the capital city
Tree S. S. at her. home Saturday af of snow. After heavy snowfalls, and be thawed out gradually. Spray them the choicest products of field, flock,
NORRISTOWN
ternoon. After the business meeting especially after ice storms, beat the with cold water and keep them away and farm factory to be reviewed by
adjourned a social hour was enjoyed load off branches of evergreens to pre from the sunshine and intense heat thousands of progressive Pennsyl
until they are completely thawed.
vanians.
vent breakage.
by those present.

THE BEST VALUES - EVER
IN

WEITZENKORNS “66

Began Saturday January 8th
You’ll agree with us— they’re the best values in years— the suits, overcoats and
furnishings offered in Weitzenkorn’s Clearance “66” Sale. And the reputation of this
store is made even more secure by the finest type of value=giving.

Suits Tailored at Fashion Park
$ 36-66
$39
Formerly $45

Our Entire Stock of

M iddleton’s
8
W h ite L eghorns

$ 2 4 .6 6

$ 2 9 .6 6

Grays, browns, tans and blues in single and double-breasted sty les. A great array of
sm artness, fabric quality and fine tailoring— all greatly reduced. Come early and get
first pick of the good “Buys”.

Boy’s Suits and Overcoats Reduced
$6.66

$9.66

$12.66

POTTSTOWN, PA.

g
M l?

111!

**************************
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! WINKLER DRUGSj

B ig R eductions

Anything

i

IN M ENS

AND

S u its & O’co a ts

Everything §
a good up - to - date

R o b ert F a e h l

DRUG

A Big Variety to Select From.

STORE
Patronize Your Home Store and' Save Money.

should sell
Bring
Your

Prescriptions

PAUL S. STOUDT

H E R E

GENTS’ FURNISHING STORE
Everything for Men /

We compound them just as
your Doctor wants them com
pounded ; that is the right way.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Stop in and give us a cali
and make yourself at home.
Telephone your wants and
w e will take care of them.

! LIGHT LUNGHES \

Old Jew elry

Men’s Suits and Overcoats
$19.66

| COMMERCIAL HOUSE 1

William C. Hildebidle

Formerly $50

Bell Phone- -Collegeville 150 r 2

1,He WINKLER™ DRUGS

| Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike,
I
4
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

**************************
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Maude A. Tucker
Curren Arcade

|g
Interesting events, famous speakers, theatrical stars,
popular orchestras—make friends with them every
night through your Arborphone. A new enthusiasm
for the fireside soon will develop in your home.
A tiny fraction o f a turn on the Arborphone’s split
dial control will tune out a local station and bring
in equally clear and strong other distant stations.
The many stations crowded in on the lower wave
lengths are easily picked out on e by one on the
selective Arborphone controls. Plenty o f volume,
marvelous tone quality all around the dial.

Norristown, Pa.
ADVANCE

| Spring Millinery I
$5.00
§§
I
H
g
If
g
j=

An advantageous purchase
brings these Hats to sell at this
extraordinary low price—$5.00.
As varied in style as they are
exceptional in quality. Models
for every informal occasion.

jg
g
E
=
g
g

$60
{.Without

Accessories)

iA R B O R PH O N E FRA N C H ISED DEALER

S

RIMBY’S RADIO SHOP

TsiniiiBimiiniimBiuiHUiiuimimiiUBiiiMiiiHmiiiiiuiiiiiiuiiHiiniiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiig

Phone 123-r-2.

AND

REAL ESTATE
Will be at my office Mondays,
Wednesdays and Friday evenjngs. Located in the former
residence of F. W. Wack,
Sehwenksville.
Phone 44-r-2
Sehwenksville.

Collegeville Greenhouses

PRECISION PRODUCTS CO.
351 S outh M ain S t.

W. W. HARLEY
GENERAL INSURANCE ,

A n exclusive design in cabinet craftsm anship
distinguishes the A rborphone. Built in a beau
tiful brow n w alnut finished cabinet* Come
an d listen to A rborphonq reception. You’ll
find radio in its m ost finished form .

-

J i n n J3rb o r , J*tichigan

**************************
*
*

4

Clarence W. Scheuren

*

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

3g

COLLEGEVILL.H, PA.

Philadelphia Market Report

* Wheat ............. .$1.40 to $1.48

Coro (nominal) .............. 81c to 88c

% Oats ..................... 1......... 53c to 58c
J.
^ Bran
......... $34.00 to $36.00

* Real Estate
Insurance fjj Baled hay ...............$22.00 to $26.00
Live poultry ..................... 24c to 33c
<&
Auto Licenses
J Dressed poultry ............. 23c to 35c
4 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Eggs .. 43c,to 48c; canded, up to 58c
Hogs .... ............. ..
$13.00 to $14.50 Butter.................................. 48c to 56c
F at cows ........... ........... $5.00 to $6.75 Calves . . . . . . . . . . . . $15.00 to $17.00

